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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 13, 1975

Marines Flown To Thailand To
Back Demand For Ship's Return
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United
States will fly Marines to Thailand to underscore President Ford's demand for the
return of a U.S. cargo ship seized by Cambodia, Pentagon sources said today.
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However, in Bangkok, Prime Minister
Kukrit Pramoj said Thailand will not permit the United States to use Thai air h2s&s
for military action against Cambodia, including any armed attempt to secure the
return of the American vessel.
A group of about 150 Marines will be
airlifted from the U.S. naval base at Subic
Bay in the Philippines to the U.S. air base
at Utapo in southern Thailand, the Pentalion sources said. They said another 1,000
Marines have been alerted on Okinawa for
possible movement later.

Verbal orders which went out from the
Pentagon this morning apparently were
changed later to scale down the immediate
size of the Marines movement.
At an impromptu news conference in
Bangkok, Kukrit said in response to a
question about the seizure of the American
ship: "We will not allow the American
troops to use our soil for any war. We have
enough trouble with Asian neighbors
now.,,
He apparently referred to the 27,000
troops the United States currently has
stationed in Thailand. Kukrit could not be
reached for comment afterward about the
reported airlift of Marines.
As Ford called a meeting of the National
Security Council to discuss the ship's cap-

State Sen. Bill Sullivan.
A total of 17 state, area and local canAttorney general — Jim D. Robinson.
didates on the primary election ballot in
Mrs. Littleton added that other canMurray and Calloway County have indidates on the ballot who wish to pardicated they will share the stump and
ticipate should contact her or Mrs. Lochie
discuss the issues at the old-fashioned
political speaking on the court square 'Hart immediately for further details.
Tickets for ice cream and cake are being
Saturday, May 17.
sold for $1 each by members of the cornMrs. Mary Jane Littleton, chairman of
the sponsoring Calloway County
mitteee and other people in the Calloway
County Democratic organization. Ice
Democratic Executive Committee, said
everyone on the ballot is invited to par- cream and cake will be served beginning
at 6 p. m., with the speaking scheduled at 7
ticipate. Candidates who had indicated
p. m.
their intention to speak by Monday are:
City council — Loyd Arnold, Ruby Hale,
Entertainment, also to begin at Bp. m.,
will include a Senior Citizens Band, a
Roy Harmon, Gary Haverstock and Dr. C.
singing group of seventh grade girls from
C. Lowry.
North Elementary School, and young
Circuit court clerk — T. C. Collie, Jo
David Lamb, a second grader at North
Crass, Earl Tabers and Bob Nanney.
Elementary, who will be featured as a
State representative — Edward Oversoloist.
bey.
Members of the girls' singing group
State senator — Ronnie Jackson, Dr.
under the direction of B. J. Berrill are
Harry M. Sparks and Richard WeisenAngela Manning, Jane Greer, Glynis
berger..
Taber, Tammie Craus and Laura Fones.
Commonwealth attorney — Ron
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
Christopher.
will be the master of ceremonies for the
Governor — Richard Lewis speaking in
program, and Rev. C. E. Timberlake,
behalf of Gov. Julian Carroll.
pastor of the Bt. John Baptist Church, will
U. governor — Tommy D. Taylor and
Charles Outland speaking in behalf of give the invocation.

ture, there was no immediate word about
what use would be made of the Marines once they reached Thailand.
But the move apparently was designed
to back up the President's warning of
possible "serious consequences" if the
new Cambodian government does not
release the merchant ship Mayaguez. and
its 39-man crew.
Asked about the report that Marines will
go to Thailand, White House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen said, "We cannot
discuss any possible military movements." Asked if Ford was considering a
military response, Nessen replied: "I
can't talk about that right now."
Nessen said he knew nothing to confirm
a report that some of the crewmen on the
Mayaguez might have been wounded when
the ship was fired on during the capture.
He said he also could not confirm whether
the crew had been taken off the vessel.
The White House had said earlier that
the Mayaguez, seized Monday about eight
miles from a small rock island, Poulo Wai,
in the Gulf of Thailand, had been moved to
the island of Koh Tang,some 30 miles from
the Cambodian coast, under escort of two
Cambodian gunboats.
Nessen said the State Department was
trying to determine whether Koh Tang,
also a small island, was among those
whose ownership is being contested by
Cambodia and Vietnam. The State Department has said Poulo Wai is one of the contested islands.
The United States was working through
intermediary countries to obtain release of
the merchant ship, but also was preparing
a number of military options.
Nessen declined to talk about the
diplomatic contacts, but said Ford had
been in close contact throughout Monday
night and early today with U. Gen. Brent
Scowcroft, deputy assistant for national
security affairs.

Karen Jones Awarded
Scholarship At MSU
Karen Elizabeth Jones of 203 North 13th
Street in Murray, a graduating senior at
Murray High School, has been awarded a
$150 scholarship by the College of Stratneaa
and Public Affairs in the area of political
science for the 1975-76 school year.
Miss Jones plans to major in political
science as a pre-law student at Murray
State.
Her activities at Murray High have
included Future Homemakers of America,
chorus, Flag Corps, Student Council.
French Club, and prom co-chairman. She
has participated in the Regional Speech
Tournament four years and the State
Speech Tournament three years. She won
first place in art and second place in
testing in French at the Foreign Language
Festival at Murray State this year.

USDA Announces
Determinations On
1975 Crop Tobacco

MCA STUDENTS HONORED — Two Distributive Education students from the
Murray Vocational Center were honored at the National DECA convention in
Florida over the past weekend. Roderick Reed, left, an alumni, was elected
National DECA Alumni Secretary-Treasurer and Rhonda Towery, right, won a sixth place nationally in her Studies in Marketing-Automotive and Petroleum InStaff Photo by Dave Ce4aya
dustry Manual.

Local DECA Students Receive
Honors At National Convention
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One of the Distributive Education
students at the Murray Area Vocational
Education Center received a sixth place
award at the National Career Development Conference at Hollywood, Florida,
May 10 and a former DE student at the
Murray Vocational Center was elected
National DECA Alumni Secretary
Treasurer.
Rhonda Towery, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Towery,received sixth place
in her Studies In Marketing-Automotive &
Petroleum Industry Manual. She conducted a research study on the preferences
of used car customers and the used car
industry in Murray. She is enrolled in the
Distributive Education program at the
Murray Vocational center and is a senior
at Calloway. County High School.
Roderick Reed, son of Mrs. Orea Nell
Bumphis, was elected National DECA
Alumni Secretary-Treasurer by the
Alumni voting delegates from throughout
the country. The Alumni DECA Division

was established to allow these people who
had been in a DECA program before and
who had graduated an opportunity to
continue assisting DECA activities.
Gale Ahart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ahart, served as one of Kentucky's
thirteen voting delegates.
Risa Lowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowe, placed in the finals for her
Studies in Marketing-Specialty Store
Manual. She conducted a study on the
preferences of photographic equipment
and its customers.
Gail Sheridan, daughter of Mrs. Jean
Norsworthy and Mr. Ernie Sheridan,
placed in the finals for her Area of
Distribution Manual. She compiled a study
on the florist industyr and its operation.
Melissa Bucy, daughter of Mrs.
Kathleen Green and Mr. Allen Bucy; and
Debbie McClure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Boyd McClure, served as campaigners
and hospitality guides for Kentucky.
The 'group was accompanied to Florida
by their advisor, Mrs. Vicki Shell

The U. S. Department of Agricultur,
(USDA) announced determinations mad'
on the types of Fire-cured and Dark Aircured tobacco.
Marketing quotas will remain in effe<
on the 1975 crop of Kentucky-Tennesse,
Fire-cured ( Types 22 & 23) tobacco an,
Dark Air-cured (Types 35 & 36) tobacco
and there will be no change in the national
acreage allotments of 33,072 acres and
12,025 acres, respectively, announced in
January.
These allotments are about 12.5 percent
and 10 percent, respectively, larger than
the 1974 crop allotments. Producers of
these types of tobacco have indicated that
they plan increased production in 1975.
Department officials pointed out that the
determinations made for the types of
tobacco are in line with the recommendations received from producers and
others. These types of tobacco are used
primarily in the manufacture of chewing
tobacco, snuff, and cigars in the U.S. while
substantial quantities of unmanufactured
leaf are exported.

Manning Requests
That Lots Be Kept
Mowed In The City
Murray City Police Chief Brent Manning
has requested that Murray residents
please keep their lots mowed this summer.
Manning said that this year, as in past
years, some lots, especially vacant houseor lots, have been left neglected.
He pointed out that city ordinances
forbid this, and that police officers must
enforce the ordinances.

Fair and Cool
Fair and cool tonight, low in the upper
40s to low 50s. Partly cloudy and warnwr
Wednesday, high in the upper 70s to 105
80s. Thursday partly cloudy and.warnw(
with a slight chance of a shower.
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of the Calloway County fire-Rescue Unit responded
a smoke house spread to the dwelling house Twenty-two members
injuries were reported in the blaze.
folhe call and remained on the scene until after midnight No

Teachers Salary Schedules Released
Starting salaries this year for Kentucky's public-school classroom teachers
with bachelor's degrees and no experience
range from $6,325 to $8,150, according to a
new Kentucky Education Association
Research Unit publication.
In the Calloway School system, the
highest salary scheduled is $8,360 for Rank
III teachers; $8,890 for Rank II teachers;
and $9,440 for Rank I teachers.
Most Kentucky teachers are in the Rank
III category, which means they have a
bachelor's degree. The state-mandated
minimum this year for Rank III teachers
with no experience is $6175.20. This is 93
percent of the state's foundation program
allotment of $6640 for such teachers.
Starting salaries for Rank II teachers

those with master's degrees—range from
$6700 in Carroll County and Clinton County
to $8800 in Fort Thomas.
For Rank I teachers—those with a
master's degree plus 30 approved collegecredit hours beyond the master's-starting salaries this year range from
$7000 in Campbell County to $9325 in Fort
Thomas.
The highest scheduled salary a Kentucky teacher at the Rank I level can earn
in a local school system ranges from $9430
in Monroe County after 10 years of experience to $14,214 in Jefferson County
after 15 years of experience.
In the Murray City School system, the
highest salary scheduled is $8,790 for Rank
III teachers; $9,585 for Rank II teachers:

MSU News May File
Suit Against Regents
A suit may be filed to force the release of
salary schedules for Murray State
University faculty members, according to
the editor of the Murray State News.
Steven Lowery, editor-in-chief of the
MSU student newspaper, has said he has
attempted for several weeks to obtain a
published list of salaries, but has been
turned down because university officials
claim they are confidential.
The issue came up indirectly at Saturday's Board of Regents meeting, when
James Davis, an Owensboro banker who
was chairman of the board's budget
committee, was asked by another board
member why the individual salary
schedules are not public records.
Davis said at the board meeting that
copies of the university budget are a public
record and filed in the school library, but
that the salary roster is not public record
and "shouldn't be released." When asked
to explain the statement, Davis said that

Highway 121
Now Reopened
Kentucky Highway 121 between Murray
and Mayfield has been reopened to
through traffic, according to spokesman
For the Kentucky Bureau of Highways.
A detour has been in effect for traffic on
the highway since early March when
floods washed out a bridge making the
road impassable.
The bridge has now been repaired and
reopened, the spokesman said.

the salary schedule "is a matter between
the individual and the university and is
nobody's damn business."
Lowery. who says he wants the list
because he has several ideas for stories for
the student paper, has said he may seek an
injunction in Calloway Circuit Court to
force the MSti Board of Regents to release
the list of salaries.

and $10,077 for Rank I teachers.
The lowest salary scheduled in the
Calloway system is $6,530 for Rank III;
$7,040 for Rank II; and $7,740 for Rank I.
The minimum salary scheduled in
Murray for Rank III is $6,720; and $7,152
and $7,653 for Ranks II and I respectively.
The differences in maximum and
minimum salaries are computed according ot length of service in the school
systems, according to the bulletin.
The bulletin, prepared by Floye Perkins,
KEA assistant director of public relations
and research, lists these median minimum
and maximum salaries based on an
analysis of salary schedules from all
Kentucky school systems ( half the
systems are above the median and half are
below the median):
Median minimum—Rank 111. $6610;
Rank II, $7200; Rank I, $7750.
Median maximum—Rank III, $8610;
Rank II, $9185; Rank I, $9726.
Kentucky's average salary for
classroom teachers this year is estimated
at $8890, ranking the state 46th in the
nation. The national average is $11,513.
The average salary for teachers in the
seven states bordering Kentucky is
estimated at $11,026.
The salary schedules bulletin is
available at $1.50 from the KEA Research
Unit. Division of Public Relations and
Research, 101 West Walnut Street,
Louisville, Kentucky 40202.

Group Expresses Concern Over
Overexpansion Of Ag Programs
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)— Concern was
expressed Monday by a group of
agricultural leaders that agricultural
education programs may have been overexpanded in the state's universities.
There were 15 agricultural leaders and
four consultants hired by the state Council
on Public Higher Education at a meeting
here, talking about development of a comprehensive state plan for public higher
education.
A final plan, due for completion later
this year, will cover several areas including agricultural education.
Kentucky's regional universities may be
misleading some students by not having
qualified faculty members teaching agricultural programs, Ivan Jett of
Georgetown said.
"I also can't help but wonder if every
university needs its own farm," he added.
Jett said many schools don't have
adequate staffs to operate farms. but the
universities usually argue that the farms
are needed for demostration purposes.

He said research conducted on university farms is not accepted by many far:
mers.
The consulting team released statistics
showing five of the state's eight universities offer agricultural education and operate university-owned farms which range
from 215-acres at Morehead State university to 2,-560 acres'at the University of
Kentucky.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR a
Tuesday, May 13
Ellis Center will open at ten
Murray TOPS Club will meet a.m. for senior citizens with
at the Health Center at seven p. exercise and quilters at 10:15
m.
a.m., special project at 10:30
a.m., sack lunch at 11:30 a.m.,
Kappa Department of Murray table games and shuffleboard at
Woman's Club will have a 1:30 p.m., and bus to run at 3:15
"Spring Sweetheart Banquet" p.m.
at 6:30 p. m. at the club house
with Fred Overton as speaker.
Wednesday, May 14
Headstart Center will
Murray
Senior Citizens luncheon will
be held at the Memorial Baptist have a parade on the court
Church at eleven a. m. with square at ten a. m. to celebrate
Headstart
Day
Golden Circle Class as hostess. National
followed by an open house at the
Faith Doran Circle of First Headstart Center on North
United Methodist Women will Second Street.
meet at two p. m. at social hall.
Morning Circles of First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 9:30 a. m.
as follows: Alice Waters with
Mrs. Will Moore Beale, Bessie
Tucker with Mrs. Fil Boston,
and Maryleona Frost with Mrs.
James A. Fisher.
Tuesday, May 13
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Paris Road with
Mrs. Amy Wilson at one p. m.,
New Providence with Mrs.
Dorval Hendon at one p. m., and
Coldwater with Mrs. Vivian
Adams at 12:30 p. m.

Arts and Crafts Club will have
a breakfast at the Perkins
Pancake House at 9:30 a. m.
with Mrs. B. H. Cooper as
hostess.
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m.
with Rowena Emerson, 7537583, as hostess.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Murray Country Club
at noon with Mrs. John R.
Farrell as hostess chairman.
Mrs. Dan Hutson and Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson are bridge
hostesses.

Palestine United Methodist
Church Women will meet at ten
a. m. at the church.

Evening circles of First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 7:30 p. m.
as follows: Ruth Wilson with
Group I of First Christian
Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Wesleyan
Church CWF will meet at ten a.
with Miss Doris Rowland, and
m. at the home of Mrs. Harlan
Hannah with Mrs. Peter
Hodges.
Whaley.

Group IV of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rick Canupp, 214
Woodlavrn, at 7:30 p. m. with
program by Mrs. Tommy
Marshall.

Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Pottertown at
Kentucky Darn Village Inn at
ten a. m.; Pacers with Joanna
Adams at 9:30 a. m.; New
Concord with Mrs. Rainy
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Lovins at eleven a. m.; South
Order of the Eastern Star will Pleasant Grove with Mrs. Nina
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 Craig at one p. m., Harris Grove
at Ellis Center at ten a. m.
p. m.
Sinking Spring BYW will
meet at home of Nancy Bogard
at 7:30 p.m. with Patsy Neale
and Edwina Bucy as hostesses.

Wednesday, May 14
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m.

Murray Quota Club will meet
at twelve noon at the Triangle
Inn

( You'll love
these new

ENGRAVEABLE
EMBRACELETTES
by

Vows Read In Garden Wedding
Rule for Nurses
Circa 1880
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I enjoyed your column in which
you reprinted "Rules for Female Teachers in 1915."
Perhaps you would enjoy reading the rules for female
nurses published in 1880. Nurses were told they must:
First: Bring in a scuttle of coal each day.
Second: Report every day at 7 a.m., and leave at 8 p.m.,
except on the Sabbath "on which day you will be off from 12
noon until 2 p.m."
Third: Graduate nurses in good standing will be given an
evening off each week for church services.
Fourth: Any nurse who smokes, uses liquor, goes to the
beauty shop or frequents dance halls will give the director a
good reason to suspect her worth, her intentions and
integrity.
Fifth: The nurse who performs faithfully and without
fault for five years will be given an increase of 3.05 a day,
providing there are no hospital debts outstanding.
A footnote, Abby: To illustrate how much progress has
been made in achieving political and economic justice, in
1845 three young women who were employed as copyists in
the U.S. Patent Office were threatened with loss of their
jobs.
A member of Congress wrote to the secretary of the
Interior, Robert McClelland, on behalf of one of the copyists,
and received the following response:
"There is every disposition on my part to do anything for
the lady in questionexcept to retain her or any of the other
females who'work in the rooms of the Patent Office. I have
no object to the employment of females in the performance
of such duties as they are competent to discharge, but there
is such obvious impropriety in the mixing of sexes within
the walls of a public office that I have determined to arrest
the practice."
The lady in question lost her job, anyway. But she later
distinguished herself in a job considered exclusively male.
The lady's name was Clara Barton. Her work on the Civil
War battlefields and as founder of the American Red Cross
make her one of the most illustrious women in our nation's
history.
Very truly yours,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, U.S. SENATOR
WEST VIRGINIA

THE JEWELRY PEOPLE
Exquisitely tapered, bangle
in the front, chain in the
back —with heart or tassel.
Your choice of yellow or
white and a variety of patterns! Value priced from
$5.95!

DEAR ABBY: If you had a choice, would you rather
have your kids hooked on drugs or alcohol? Please be
honest.
BERKELEY SOPH
DEAR SOPH: If I had a choice, I'd rather have them
hooked on nothing! Why assume kids have to be hooked on
SOMETHING?

Friday, May 16
Benefit gospel singing for
Murray Colt League Baseball
will be held at Murray Middle
School at 7:30 p.m

57.95

faceted Edges,
Smooth Center
57.95

lindseys Jewelers
Cast Spare

Lo-Cal Foods
Vegetables are not only
high in nutrition but also
tend to be low in calories.
Without added butter or
sauces, many vegetables
supply fewer than 50 calories per serving — few
more than 100. For example, a /
1
2 cup of cut green
beans, broccoli spears,
cauliflower, spinach, or
zucchini squash contributes only about 25 calories.

SUPPORT

HARRY SPARKS
Democratic Candidate
lor Firs,

1

STATE SENATOR
.•-sis99.1

pericrned, 9tod incd •

you don't have a three-way mirror, ask an honest friend.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY. Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
20g I envelope.

Hazel Woman's Club is
scheduled to meet at seven p.m.

Janette Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church will meet the
home of Mrs. Jamie Washer at
7:30 p.m.

SwIrl Mot,f
Oval Center

only if you are sure that the end justifies the jeans. It

Home Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
progressive luncheon started at
12:30 p.m. at homes of Mrs. T.
C. Doran, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, and
Mrs. William Moffett.

Thursday, May 15
First Baptist Church BYW
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lonnie Burgett at 7:30 p.m.

in1..rm4.41 and 1k:decided

HELP HIM HELP YOU IN FRANKFORT
AtIverloong paid for by the( arethrfate

given.
Landscape notes were by
Mrs. Clifton Jones.
The group will meet May 14 at
the Ellis Community Center at
ten a.m.

Last week I visited a veritable
fairyland. My son and I went out
to the Porter home on the old
Springville road. Mrs. Felix
Porter and Mrs. Breedlove live
there and Mrs. Breedlove met
us at the door.
The house has been completely restored to its original
beauty and the living room is
furnished in quiet elegance so
restful in an atmosphere of
gracious living
But the gardens were the
attraction for me. Symetrically
laid out on each side of the home
and in the rear, we found
masses of magnificent azaleas,
rhododendrons and dozens of
blooming plants of every hue
with quantities of white to accentuate the color, and clumps
of green to soften the picture.
An ancient cedar tree, older
than the house itself, stands
guard at the driveway Wide
expanses of lawn are bordered
with beauty. Fine shrubs form a
background for the flower beds
that are beautifully kept,
showing loving care at all times.
Mrs Porter laid out the plan for
the flower beds and charted
them herself.
On the right are the most
luxurious azaleas I have seen.
There are pink ones in varying
shades, bright red ones and
lovely salmon shades with
yellow ones here and there.

circular beauty spot with a
fountain and wrought-iron arover
chways
pathways
Running roses climb over the
arches.
We walked back to see the
cold-frames where hundreds of
azalea cuttings are being
readied for next year's planting.
Then we followed a path past the
rose garden around the other
side of the house to a long
curved flower bed of absolute
perfection.
What a variety! There were
iris just beginning to bloom;
there was Oxalis in dainty
clumps and candytuft and
Heuchera and day lilies and
columbine and hollyhock and
others, all either just beginning
to bloom or with bloom stalks
that come in later in the season
I want to go back later in the
summer for the picture will
change entirely to different
color, but at any time of the year
it will always be beautiful.
One appeal the place had for
me
was not only
the
magnificence of the blossoms,
but the careful planning that
went before the planting. There
is nothing like it in Henry
County,and it was a most
delightful experience for me and
my son
My only regret was that Mrs
Porter was not at home. I would
like so much to talk to her and
find out about some of the plants
Mingled with them are the I could
not recognize. I, will long
rhodendendrons. The prettiest remember
one is a brilliant scarlet con- gorgeous the picture of the
azaleas
and
trasting so wonderfully with the
rhododendrons set off so per
deep green foliage Then there redly
with greenery and trees
the pink and shaded ones with as
a background
tulaas poking their heads out
My thanks to Mrs Porter and
unexpectedly adding to the Mrs.
Breedlove for a wonderful
picture
morning of browsing amid that
At the rear of the home is a fairyland
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Lesson Given
At Club Meet
Mrs. Raymond Story opened
her home for the April meeting
of the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club with Mrs.
Viola McReynolds giving the
devotion. Mrs. Max Parks,
president, presided.
"Mixing Old and New Furniture" was the main lesson
presented by Mrs. Max Parks,
assisted by Mrs. Jimmy Erwin.
Landscape notes were given
by Mrs. Dennis Boyd, and the
_recreational
period
was
directed by Mrs. Bob Orr.
Refreshments were served.
Also present were Mesdames
Luther Downs, Jackie Butterworth, Gerald Paschall,
Hester H. Brown,'Ellis Ross
Paschall, Mina Craig, Milford
Orr,and Clifton E. Jones. A new
member was Mrs. Ronnie
Jackson and a visitor was Miss
Sherri Gallimore.
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Floor Tip

DEAR SENATOR RANDOLPH: Thank you for a dandy
contribution to my column. Your interest in equal rights for
women is not surprising, since you co-sponsored the Equal
Rights Amendment, which I hope the necessary 38 states
will ratify.

Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall with
executive board at seven p.m.
and business at eight p.m.

Senior Citizens will have a
potluck luncheon at the Ellis
Center at twelve noon. Business
meeting at 1:30 p.m.

The
Grove
Harris
Homemakers Club met at the
home of Mrs. Joe Williford with
the president, Mrs. Carmon
D'Angelo presided and Mrs.
Alfred Taylor giving the
devotion.
Mrs. Bill Wrather led in group
singing and Mrs. James Dixon
read the minutes.
Lessons on "Lighting" by
Mrs. Marvin Parks 'and
"Mixing Old and New Furniture" by Mrs. Bill Wrather
and Mrs. Marvin Parks were

eo

CONFIDENTIAL TO JINNIE• Wear pants to the office,
Groups of First Baptist
Thursday, May 15
Church Women will meet as
-Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
follows: I with Mrs. James Order of the Eastern Star will
Smith at nine a.m., Annie Arm- -meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
strong with Mrs. Karl Hussung p.m.
at 9:30 a.m., II with Mrs. Fred
Phillips at ten am.,and III with
Business and Professional
Mrs. E. C. Jones at two p.m.
Women's Club will meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House at
Grace Baptist Church Women 6:30 p.m.
will meet at two p.m.

Williford Home
Scene Of Meet

The Murray
Ledger & Times

When washing floors, be
sure to change the sudsy
wash solution a n d rinse
water before they become
too dirty to do the job.well.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Krol
Miss Mary Ann Ledford and
Dennis C. Krol were joined in
marriage Saturday, April 26, in
the garden of Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, 1402 West Main,
Murray.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ledford of
Route 5, Cadiz. Mr. Krol's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Krol of Detroit, Mich.
Rev. W.Edd Glover officiated
at the wedding.
Bride's Dress
Escorted by the brother,
Richard Ledford, the bride
wore an empire A-line gown of
candlelight silk organza over
satin, fashioned with leg of
mutton sleeves and a high
neckline. A wide band of candlelight satin accented the
empire waist and fastened in
the back with a bow and long
pointed streamer. The silk
organza overlay was gathered
in a ruffle at the sleeves and
hemline that swept to a train in
back. The neckline, waist
bodice and lower front was
embellished with floral lace
appliques sprinkled in seed
pearls.
The bride carried a lace
handkerchief that belonged to
the groom's mother. Her only
jewelry was a necklace
borrowed from the groom's
sister, Mrs. Donald Orzel, Mrs.
Krol wore a headpiece with a
small cap of candlelight lace
trimmed with seed pearls and
shoulder length illusion. She
carried a garden arm bouquet
of yellow roses, white carnations, gysophelia, plamoses
and leatherleaf tied with yellow
satin and white wedding lace
bows and streamers.
Mrs. Terrance Dean Duncan
of Murray served as- matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Ms.
Lolita Kroll, sister of the groom
from Windsor, Ontario; and
Carrie Lane of Murray. They
carried arm bouquets of yellow
carnations, gypsophelia,
leatherleaf and plamois tied
with yellow satin bow and
streamers.
The matron of honor and
bridesmaids Wore yellow
dresses with dotted swiss
overlay fashioned similar to the
bride's gown. The head dress
was a wide brimmed straw hat
with a wide band of green and
yellow ribbons that tied in a bow
in the back and fell in streamers
to the waistline.
Thomas F. Curry of Memphis, Tenn., was best man for
Mr. Krol. Ushers were Donald
Orzel of Southfield, Mich., and
Grant Parsons of Dayton, Ohio.
The couple gathered under a
wedding arch that was
decorated with ivy and smilax.
An arch trellis and well were
decorated with ivy and smilax
Sheppard's crooks were used to
mark relative seats, which
were decorat d with white

leatherleaf ferns,
cushion crysanthemums and
white
satin
bows
and
streamers. The bird bath
overflowed with a white gladioli
and smilax arrangement. A
white wicker tea cart was used
as a register table and was kept
by Miss Suzie Morris of Cadiz.
The bride's mother wore a
mint green long crepe gown
with beige accessories. The
groom's mother wore a peach
color long gown with peach
accessories.

Trigg County High School and
Murray School of Practical
Nursing.
Her
husband
graduated from Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University.

Prenuptial events
Showers were given in honor
of the bride prior to her wedding. One was held at the home
of Mrs. Barbara Owen, Murray,
with Ms. Owen and Ms. Carrie
Lane, Murray, acting as
hostesses. The other shower and
luncheon was held at the home
Honor guests were Mrs. F. E. of Mrs. Donald Orzel, SouthCrawford and Denise K. Ray, field, Mich., with Ms. Lolita
grandfather of the groom from Krol and Mrs. Orzel acting as
hostesses.
Ontario, Canada.
Nuptial music was provided
A bridal luncheon was also
by Harold Blair and Peter given in honor of the bride at the
Lund. The processional was the home of Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Wagner Bridal Chorus from Jr., Murray. Mrs. Purdom and
"Lohengrin"
while _the Mrs. Nix Crawford served as
recessional
Mendellessohn hostesses.
wedding march from a "MidThe rehearsal dinner was
summer Night Dream" was
given by Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Played.
Murray, and Mrs. Mary Daniel,
Reception
Camdon, Ark., at the home of
109.1:11 • Uri CM
The reception was held at the Mrs. Crawford on Friday
Ai. 12.91
•
99111
MD*
frpi•C9,
Woman's Club House, Murray, evening for members of the
following the wedding.
bridal party and close friends
The hall was decorated by a
A wedding dinner was held at
mantle arrangement of white Lake Barkley Lodge following
FER ALL MEN
gladiolas and yellow daisy. The the reception for immediate
reception book was kept by Mrs. family and wedding party. The
Frank Scott, cousin of the bride, head table was decorated with
of Princeton. Mrs. Pete Far- white gladioli and yellow
fwhore 199nr• Ones ea* Iles thr• 1194
mer, provided the music.
daisies.
The reception table was
covered by a white lace
tablecloth with yellow underlay.
Hostesses were Mrs. Donald
Orzel, Mrs. Richard Ledford,
Mrs. Carl Ledford, Mrs. James
Ray Ledford, sister-in-laws of
bride.
The three tiered wedding
cake was separated with
columns, bride and groom
placed between and cake was
topped with yellow roses and
daisies. Two three tier glass
candelabra were placed on
either side of cake which were
decorated with ivy and smilax.
Following a honeymoon trip
to Quebec, Canada, the couple
will live in Frankfort.
Political Advertising Paid for by the candidate
Mrs. Krol is a graduate of
amsmis.

Vote For

William R. Furches
For

City Council
Ward B

Experienced-Qualified
Dependable

Rutherford 0
Democrat for
Lt.Governor
In 1972 Wayne T. Rutherford received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Kentucky Council on Crime and
Delinquency. In 1971 he was named Kentucky's Outsfanding Judge of Juvenile Courts When Wayne T.
Rutherford takes'on a job .he does a job.
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Go/den Age Club Has Luncheon
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The Golden Age Club held its
regular monthly meeting on
Friday, May 3, in the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church.
A potluck luncheon was
served at noon with the invocation being given by Paul
Kingins.
Mrs. Joe Gertzen, club
president, presided. Officers
reelected for the coming year
were Mrs. Gertzen, president,
Mrs. Ruby Harrell, vicepresident, Mrs. Gussie Adams,
secretary, Mrs Bryan Tolley,
treasurer, and Mrs. Norman_
Klapp and Mrs Sadie Harrell,

World Wide Club
Holds Meeting
The April meeting of the
World Wide Homemakers Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Max Hughes with Mrs. Michael
Shelton presiding and Mrs.
Barry Cain calling the roll.
Mrs. Dale Bucy presented the
lesson on, •'Furnishing Your
Home." She discussed periods
and styles of furniture and
mixing old and new pieces. She
showed several pictures of
furnished rooms and asked each
member to name a mistake in
the room or the type of furniture
used.
A work day for Hong Kong
stools at Mrs. Hughes' home
was planned. Refreshments
were served.
Members present were Mrs.
Bucy, Mrs. Shelton, Mrs.
Michael Morton, Mrs. Cain,
Mrs. Hughes, and Mrs. Randy
Shelton.

1 lb. Organic

Wad..

Francos Drake
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

The Senior Citizens will have
a potluck luncheon at the Ellis
Community Center on Thursday, May 15, at twelve noon.
Each one attending is asked to
donate twenty-five cents to help
pay for the plates, cups, sugar,
etc.
Members of the potluck
committee are Treva Washer,
Raymond Ralph, Margaret
Ralph, Pat Swisher, Arthur
Lynch, Marguritte Lynch,
Obera Stegner, Mary Ball, and
Ola Marose. Those on the
decoration committee are
Thyra Crawford, Amy Wilson,
Lillie Farris, and Florine Erwin.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Discretion and secrecy may
be your most important tools if
you are aiming at some unusual
business or financial objective.
Don't telegraph your moves.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
If well-planned in advance,
you could now launch a new Vary with Variety
Variety meats include liver,
venture, but don't rush
heart, kidneys, sweetbrains,
seas.
uncharted
headlong into
tongue and tripe.
breads,
py ar.
GEMINI
These'meats are usually good
(May 22 to June 21)
exBe extremely careful to buys because they are
esdifferentiate between rumor cellent sources of many
often
are
nutrients,
,sential
hearsay
accept
to
not
fact,
and
interas accurate information. Some economical and offer
esting variety for the menu.
deceptive trends prevail.
Since variety meats are more
CANCER
perishable than other meats,
.
(June 22 to July 23) 1811
A day in which your innate they should be cooked and
competence and good judgment served soon after purchase.
will prove profitable. A fine
period in which to initiate new
methods, present unusual ideas.
LEO
figt
r
(July 24 to Aug. 231 ir
You have more working for
you now than you may realize.
A person of influence is working
for you in the background, and
you will soon profit from some
efforts you have long forgotten.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Kerry Wyatt, son of Mr. and
A better day than you may
Mrs. Wayburn Wyatt, has anticipate. You may have to
been selected as Member-of- ferret out some opportunities
the-Month for April by the for yourself and figure out the
Calloway County Chapter of most advantageous way of
the Future Farmers of handling them — but this you
America. Kerry was, selected can do.
as a result of having the LIBRA
23)
regional winning entry in (Sept. 24 to Oct.
Rationalize, think things over
soybean production which
logically before making imwill now be rated on the portant moves — and just about
state level. Kerry is a junior at every move WILL be important
Calloway County High School. now.
SCORPIO
.
Please Vote For
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nt'eV
Your senses, perception and
spirits should be buoyed now.
You can do a great deal with
little material, with even less
than others to start with. Make
the most of a good day!
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Democratic Primary May 27. 1975
You should have little trouble
now in obtaining the attention
Paid Political Advertisement
and cooperation you need.
dais'.1*
by Dwane Jones
Especially favored: finances,
negotiations,
business
organizational matters.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 10i4
Mixed planetary influences.
Orient self carefully. A good
period for business and job
matters but unusual tact may
be required if personal affairs
are to run smoothly.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Avoid a tendency toward
unconventionality. Don't join
those who are indiscreet or you
could become involved in
situations to be later regretted.
41$11,
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )('tar•
All things may not go exactly
as you desire, but you will find
many advantages, anyway — if
you look carefully in all areas.

NP'A

tp
floors, be
the sudsy
n d rinse
ey become
job well.

publicity.
Attending the meeting were
Otis Harrison and Jesse Ross:
Messrs and Mesdames Bryan
Norman
Klapp,
Tolley,
Lawrence Wheeler, Joe Gertzen, Will Rose, Clarence Horton,
Burgoyne;
Roger
Mesdames Meme Mattingly,
Ruby.Barnes, Robbie Harrison,
Clista Clanton, Willie Mae
Morton, Mattie Parker, Tennessee Outland, Thelma
Parker, Gladys Hale, Gloy
Caldwell, Frances Beach,
Eulalya Johnson, Modena
Butterworth, Elsie Lovett,
Eunice Shekel!, Sadie Harrell,
Birdie Parker, Flora Fiord,
Montgomery,
Miss Erin
members, and Mrs. Nettie
Beach, new member.
Guests were Kaye Peebles,
Lanier, Martha
Dorolyn
Shirley, and Mickey Carpenter.
The next regular meeting will
be held Friday. June 6, with
Paul Kingins, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Mrs. Ruby
Ilarrell, and Mrs. Elsie Lovett
as hosts and hostesses.

()/ i„ „,, h,
Senior
Citizens

Granola

79
(Almond or Raisin)
Sunshine
• Health
Foods
6th &Main
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BIRTHS
HENDERSON GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Henderson
of Cadiz are the parents of a
baby girl, Tara Dray, weighing
three pciunds twelve ounces,
born on Friday, April 4, at the
Jenny
Memorial
Stuart
Hospital, Hopkinsville.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Henderson and
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Boyd,
all of Cadiz. Maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Henry
Boyd of Murray.

PERSONALS !
It
Shrine Club Has Dinner Meeting
Members of the Murray
Shrine Club and their wives met
Saturday, May 3, at 6:30 p. m. at
the Triangle Inn for the regular
monthly social meeting and
dinner.
Attending were Messrs and'
Mesdames Woodrow Dunn,
Jack
Wilson
Norwine,
Hewstone, Norman Klapp, Rex

1.`

When making covers for
The next meeting will be June throw
pillows, put a zipper in
p. m. at the Triangle the back for easy
7 at 6
laundering
Inn.

HOWE ALDERDICE, right, Master of Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons, talks with the honored guests,
widows of Murray Masons, at the dinner hosted by the lodge at Seven Seas Restaurant on Friday, May 9. The lodge has
seventy widows on its rectrds which are remembered each year by the lodge. Sixty-four members, wives, and the honored
guests were present Friday.
"t'1 -COLA."

III(11S.TIR1O TRAOCIPMIK1 OP P•PllieCI, IPIC.
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Buyin citi
Cola's
Save with
6-Quart -Pak.
Six 32-ounceresea1akAe/re bottVasthat

give you big ounce for ounce savings

(Dwane Jones
•

Camp and little daughter, Dan
Rodden, Charles Mason Baker,
Kenneth Jackson, Bub Stacey,
R. C. Jones, William E. Moffett,
Dan Robinson, and John L.
Williams.

WIN AT NASHVILLE
Mrs. Beck Wilson and Mrs
Albert Tracy attended a sectional bridge tournament held
at the Music City Roadway Inn
Nashville, Tenn., on Friday
afternoon, and were winners in
one session of women's pair of
38 tables.

The 6-Quart 6-Pak
Pepsi -Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi -Cola's biggest
savings Six 32-ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi-Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings. Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable

-

Circuit Court
Clerk

carton that give you the savings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund Enioy the
double value of the 6-Quart
the quality taste of
6-Pak
Pepsi-Cola at quantity savings.
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Christopher
Commonwealth Attorney
Christopher For Commonwealth AtPaid for by Campaign Fund of on
110% 577, Murray, Ky. 42071
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YOU BORN TODAY are an
exceedingly sympathetic individual; have an empathy to
others and instinctively understand their wants and needs.
Because of this, you would do
extremely well in the fields of
medicine, nursing, psychology
or sociology. Highly idealistic
and imaginative, you would also
make an outstanding artist ( in
almost any field) but could
especially excel in painting,
sculpture, music or writing.
Your love of beauty extends to
the outdoors, and you would
make an excellent gardener,
landscape artist or botanist.
Try to curb tendencies toward
doubt and anxiety over your
efforts. When the Taurean is at
his best, no one can surpass
him. Birthdate of: G.D.
Fahrenheit, physicist: Hall
Henry) Caine,
( Thomas
novelist, poet.

32 FL OZ.(1 QUART)
,
'
.0Z.(1 Ouar

OAKS WINNERS
Winners at the May Seventh
session of bridge at the Oaks
Country Club were Rowena
Emerson, high, and Doris Rose,
low, according to Freda Butterworth, hostess.

Color Saves Fuel
Light colored walls, rugs,
draperies and other furnishings help save energy
by reducing the amount of
art4icial- light you need
indoors.
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OPEN
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those of the writer and do not
Opinions expressed in this column are The Murray Ledger & Times
of
views
editorial
the
reflect
necessarily
opinion on the issues discussed in this
Readers who would like to express their Letter To The Editor
column are encouraged to respond with a

EklitonaL5 and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
free exchange of dilforing
the purpose of providing a forum for the
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials I and
encouraged
jits
opinionated articlesare
this newspaper strongly behave that to lung
- Ibis- edam
les to only those which perrallel the editorial
opinionated
piulosocihy of this newspaper would be a chaser-me to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
in a column, to respond
the ideas presented by an individual writer
with their feelingeon the particular issue being discussed.

Bird Watching And Virtures
Of Motherhood Hard To Mix

OPINION P4GEl
Page 4— Tuesday Afternoon, May 13, 1975

,
Cuban Capital Worlds
Apart From Other Cities

such as"Hud" with Paul Newman.
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Only an hour's
No'one can be fired and everyone is
flying time from Miami,the Cuban capital
required by law to work or study between
is a world apart from any other city in the
the ages of 16 and 60. Doctors can earn ;480
Western Hemisphere.
For a reporter who last saw the island 20 a month, while journalists get about $165
and workers in the steel mills about $120.
years ago, Fidel Castro's new Cuba is a
By M. C. Garrott
way out of the building, because neither of
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The Calloway County 4-H
Rally was held on Thursday,
May 8, at the Calloway County
High
School.
Eighteen
demonstrations were given by
members of Alin° Warriors,
Elm Grove, Guys & Gals East,
Kirksey, Coldwater, Murray
Middle and Teen Clubs.
Demonstration
Champions
included:
Cornelia Jackson, Home
Management
Demonstration
entitled "Cleaning and Care of
Mirror"; Pat Cunningham, Sr.
Home Furnishings Demonstration entitled "Ecology";
Angela Manning, Jr. Home
Furnishings Demonstration
entitled "Mv Room, Alive in '75
with Plaster Moldings"; Billie
Bazzell, Jr. Safety Demonstration entitled "How to Make
A Fire Pole."
Jarrett,
Laura
Jr.
Photography
Demonstration
entitled "Contact Prints";
Timmy Belcher, Jr. General
Catagorie entitled "Care of
Shoes"; Kenneth Paschall, Jr.
Horticulture Demonstration
entitled "How to Grow Tomato
Plants from Seed"; Janet
Smith, Sr. Home Management
Demonstration entitled "Are

You Able to Set A Table";
Tonya McCuiston, Jr. Dairy
Foods Demonstration entitled
"Cheese Fudge"; Julie Sams,
Jr. Other Foods Demonstration
entitled "Have You Heard
About the Latest Hit?. . . It's A
Pie Called The Banana Split".
Beth Taylor, Jr. Creative
Crafts Demonstration entitled
"Wouldn't It Be Swell To Have
A Creative Egg Shell"; Mary
Morris, Jr. Health Demonstration entitled "Health Is
Greater Than Wealth"; and
Sharon Snyder, Jr. Animal
Science Demonstration entitled
"Dog Handling."
Other 4-H'ers who participated and did an outstanding
job included: Lana Balentine,
Jr. Other Foods entitled "How
to Make Kool Aid"; Patty
Robinson, Jr. Other Foods
entitled "Cake Decorating";
Trisha Clark, Jr. Dairy Foods
entitled "How To Mix Non-Fat
Dry Milk"; Susan Snyder, Jr.
Health entitled "Accrobatics";
and Peggy Guy, Jr. Creative
Crafts entitled "Flowers You
Can Make."
The winners represented
Calloway County in Area
Competition in Mayfield.
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Medical Examiner M A. PetAt issue is whether thetirl
was kept alive for more than
two weeks following her abduction.
comFrancisco
ment on the newspaper's report. He confirmed that he has
sent his final autopsy report
and findings to Metro Nashville

T. C. Collie

Calloway County 441 Club members winning chanipionships in the county were, left to right,
first row, Lana Balentine, Tonya McCuiston, Julie Sams, Beth Taylor, Janet Smith, second row,
Mary Morris, Trisha Clark, Sharon Snyder, Billie Bazzell, Tim Belcher, Angela Manning, Pat Cunningham, third row, Laura Jarrett, Cornelia Jackson, Kenneth Paschall, Peggy Guy,Susan Snyder,
and Patty Robinson.

Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 361.3,
up 0.1. Below dam 321.1, down
0.9.
Barkley Lake,7 a.m. 361.2, up
0.1. Below dam 326.6, down 1.0.
Sunset 7:55. Sunrise 5:51.

Circuit Court Clerk
Efficiency-Coortesy-Intsgrity
Your Vote & Support Appreciated
Pot Act pald for by T C Collie, Candidate

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Bel-Air
Shopping Center

Hollenbach Plans
To Visit Newspapers
ASHLAND, Ky.(AP) — Jefferson County Judge Todd Hollenbach says he plans to visit
several newspaper editors with
a "portfolio of position papers"
and copies of his income tax
forms.
Hollenbach, challenging Gov.
Julian Carroll for the Democratic nomination for a full
term indicated one motive for
doing so would be to show the
contrast between Carroll and
him on important issues.
"I honestly believe that for
the first time in a governors
race, issues will be the major
thing," the 35-year-old candidate told a reporter.
He said Carroll has insisted
there are no issues in the primary, "which is the most preposterious thing I ever heard."
Hollenbach, an acknowledged
underdog in the primary, has
accused the governor of evading legitimate issues and
shunning public debate with
him.
Carroll in turn has implied
that Hollenbach is not following
his example of making his tax
returns. public.
Hollenbach reported Monday
at Henderson that "I question
at time people who have to go
around telling people how honest they are."
The judge wound up the first

day of what he calls "the home
stretch battle" by visiting Henderson, Hopkinsville and Ashland where he appeared on a
program of a citizens advisory
council pushing for more money for education.
"Never in my lifetime have
the governor, lieutenant governor or house speaker taken a
leadership role in education,"
he said.
Until that happens, he added,
elementary and secondary public schools will remain "the
stepchild in the system."
Hollenbach repeated his suggestion for a council on elementary and secondary education similar to the Council on
Public Higher Education.
He asserted in a radio talk
show in Henderson that he has
more admistrative experience
that counts than Carroll.
Hollenbach had been taking
"walking tours" of various
Kentucky cities dressed in khakis and a wind-breaker. Monday he donned a suit and tie for
the final two weeks of the campaign.
After presiding this morning
over the session of Jefferson
County Fiscal Court, Hollenbach planned to visit an unspecified number of newspaper
editors.
There was no firm schedule.
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NASHVibLE, Tenn. t AP)—A 33-day search. Officials said'the
state medical examiner is now girl, who disappeared on Rilb.
putting the time of Marcia 25 while delivering Girl Scout
Trimble's death on or about the cookies to a different neighbor,
time she was first reported was strangled to death.
Francisco first said he bemissing, a Nashville newspaper
said in its editions today.
lieved Marcia died about the
In a final autopsy report, Dr. time she disappeared. Later he
Jerry T. Francisco of Memphis put the time of death about a
has reversed himself for the week to 10 days before her
second time on when the 9-year- body was discovered. That
old girl was killed, The Ten- opinion was backed by Metro
nessean quoted sources in the
investigation as saying.
Marcia's body was found in
the garage of a neighbor here
on Easter Sunday following a

ANACIN
for
FAST PAIN RELIEF OF

HEADACHE
BODYACHE
COLDS

•End-rounded,
polished bristles
•Multi-tufted
construction
•Recommended by
more than twice as
many dentists as
any other brush

Gillette Super Stainless
Double-Edge Razor Blades

SUDDEN°
$11 08 BEAUTY
SPRAY
HAIR

Make fast work of cleaning up leaves and
grass clippings from your lawn, driveway,
and walks with a John Deere Lawn Sweeper.
Tow it behind your riding mower or lawn
and garden tractor to sweep up debris without leaving the driver's seat. .,
Choose from three models with sweeping
widths of 26.31, or 38 inches, and with
hampers of 10-, 14-, or 19-bushel capacity.
Get heavy-duty hampers of laminate°,
reinforced plastic. They provide long wear
and non-stick cleanout.
Keep your yard looking neat the easy
way. Buy a John Deere Lawn Sweeper now.

WELLA BALSAM.
THE ORIGINAL BALSAM.
Instant Hair Conditioner

Clairol
Quiet Touch
Hair Painting Kit
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Murray High's Gary Sullivan Gets
Second In Individual Competition
effort from everybody," Tiger
Sullivan's 74 paced the Tigers
Mayfield Golf and Country Club
Coach Ty Holland said.
a
for
37-39
course, the Tigers made the while Stewart shot a
"We were particulary glad to
in fourth
turn three strokes ahead of the 76 total and finished
Mayfield on their own
beat
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pack. And when they got to the place in the individual
the veteran coach
course,"
Howard Boone shot a 39-41 for
clubhouse, jubilation broke out
added.
rounded
Philpot
as they discovered they had won an 80 while Tim
Last year, St. Mary won the
out the Tiger scoring with a 38the tourney.
title with a 325, 13 strokes
team
The Tigers shot a team score 44 for an 82.
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loiter this month in Fort Knox. The Tigers qualified by
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ON TO STATE — The Murray High golf team will be going to the State Tournament
The Lakers closed out the
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By LEE STEWART &
MIKE BRANDON
The Domino Theory is coming
true.
You know, that's the theory in
political science about how one
country after another falls in
line and...
.
The same thing is happening
at Murray High School.
First it was the basketball
team, then the football team
and now, the Tiger golf team
has joined the act.
They are falling into a line of
success and that success has led
all three teams up the trail to
the State Tournament. The
Tiger golf team became the
.third team at Murray High in
the past 15 months to make the
State Tournament as they won
i the Regional crown at Mayfield.
li
Playing on a windy and wet

Laker Golfers
Finish Season
At Regional
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Tiger Tennis Team Gets
Easy Win Over St. Mary
The Murray High boy's tennis
team remained undefeated for
the season Monday afternoon as
they won a 9-0 shutout match at
Paducah St. Mary.
The Tigers, in raising their
season record to 7-0, wpn all of
the pro set singles and doubles
matches.
In the singles, Kim Trevathan
won 8-3 at number one over
Kevin Headrick while at
number two, Mark Homra won
by the same 8-3 score over
Richard Hornbeak of St. Mary.
The number three singles
found Boyd IA alker winning a
shiuout over John 1.ansing
while at number four, Kevin
Ha) won an easy 8-4 match over
Steve Bartholomew.

Brad Boone won an easy 8-1
match at number five over
Gary Hornbeak while at
number six, it took a tie-breaker
for Craig Shinners to edge past
Marcus Cooper 9-8.
In the number one doubles,
Trevathan-Homra slipped past
Headrick and Richard Hornbeak by a 9-7 score while at
number two, Ray-Boone won 8-3
over Lansing and Bartholomew.
The number three doubles
found Shinners-Walker winning
8-2 over Cooper and Scott
Cvengros.
The Tigers will play at home
today against HopkinArille. The
Murray High girls, also undefeated, will also be playing
Hoptown.

Spain Takes Lead Over
Brittain In Cup Series
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By The Associated Press
Spain nipped Britain to adv.ince m the European Zone
Coup Davis Cup tennis play,
ss hile South Africa, the defending Davis Cup champion, finally found someone who would
play.
In Dallas, Mexico's Raul
Ramirez and American Brian
Gottfried cemented their claim
to the World Championship of
Tennis doubles title, and the
fourth annual Alan King Tennis
Classic got underway in Las
Vegas.
Manual Orantes outlasted Roger Taylor to give Spain a 34
victory over Britain in their
European Zone Group A quarter-final Davis Cup series at
Barcelona. Spain will meet Romania in the semifinal round
next month in Barcelona.
Chile announced Monday it
definitely will play South Africa
in the American Zone Davis
Cup series. Both Mexico and
Colombia have refused to play
because of South Africa's racial
policies.
Ramirez and Gottfried won
what supposed to have been the
WCT doubles title last week in
Mexico City. But the defending
WC1' doubles champions, South
Africans Bob Hewitt and Frew
McMillan, were forced out of
that when the Mexican government deported them because of
their country's racial policies_
Monday night, Ramirez and

By The Associated Press
NHL PLAYOFFS
Semifinals
Best-of-7 Series
Monday's Game
No game scheduled
Tuesday's Game
New York Islanders at Phila

delphia

Finals
Best-of-7 Series
Wednesday's Game
No game scheduled
WHA PLAYOFFS
Monday's Game
Championship
Houston 7, Quebec 2; Houston
w,rls best-of 7 series 4-0

By The Associated Press
NBA PLAYOFFS
Conference Finals
Best-of 7 Series
Monday's Results
No game scheduled
Tuesday's Game
No game scheduled
Wednesday's Game
Western Conference
Chicago
at
Golden
State,
series tied 3-3

0
7
0
0
0

0
s
.13•

-ABA

KING
EDWARD

PLAYOFFS
Finals
Best-of-7 Series
Monday's Results
No game scheduled
Tuesday's Game
indiana at
Kentucky,
game
Wednesday's Game
No game scheduled
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Western Kentucky Needs

Tom Harris
As Commissioner
of Agriculture

Attend the Rally
May 16th-8:00 p.m.
R.E.A. Building, Mayfield, Ky.
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pitch him like he wanted to."
By LARRY PALADIN°
why he hit well even when he
Oakland beat Boston 5-3 in wasn't playing daily, he said
AP Sports Writer
DETROIT I API — Dennis the only other
American "Because I was coming here at
Leonard may have the book on League game.
4 o'clock every' day and hitting
Leon Roberts, but he apparentRoberts seemed almost as 75 pitches."
ly didn't read up on him Mon- surprised as anyone that he got
"I'm a fanatic about hitting,"
day night.
the homer, his third of the sea- he said.
Instead, Roberts may have son, off Leonard.
His homer followed a walk
forced a rewrite job.
"I saw him last year ( in the
The husky right fielder ex- American Association) and he and a single by Bill Freehan.
tended his hitting streak to 14 owned me," said the 6-foot-3, Willie Horton contributed a
games—that's every game in 200-pounder. -He was tough on two-out, two-run single in the
which he's played this season— me. I'd say he was the second third for the Tigers.
and unloaded a three-run best pitcher in the league."
A's 5, Red Sox 3
homer off Leonard in the sixth
While teammate Ron LeFlore
Jun Holt's two-run pinch
inning to help the Detroit Ti- teased him about shooting for single highlighted a four-run
OAKS TOURNEY — The Belles and Beaux Tournament will be hold this weekend at the Wks
gers beat the Kansas City Roy- Joe DiMaggio's record 56-game rally in the seventh that carCountry
Club. The tourney will include a free dinner at Seven Seas and a dance at the MSU Ballroom from
als 5-0.
hitting streak, Roberts ex- ried Oakland to victory. Gene
8 p. m. to
midnight Saturday with the Bryon Gallimore Band performing. Over $1,150 in prizes will
Roberts' fellow rookie Vern plained that it is "almost im- Tenace doubled in the first run
be given away as
Ruhle, with %lief help in the possible" not to think of his of the inning and Bill North sinwell as a new Vega for anybody making a hole-in-one on the sixth hole. The Vega is
being offered by
eighth inning from John Hiller, streak. "But I put it out of my gled in the last. Rollie Fingers
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet. Applications are still available for the tourney by obtaining them at
the Oaks Pro
got the victory, although the mind once the game starts," he got the win and Diego Segui
Shop or by calling Jimmy Lomb at 753-4771 or Mike Morgan at 753-6112. from left to right
in the picture
Royals left 15 runners on, two added
took the loss, both in relief
are the chairwomen for the event: Debbie Branch, Jeanie Morgan, Mary Jane Key, Paul Dailey
Jr. of Seven
short of the team racord.
Roberts said playing every Rico Petrocelli homered for
Seas, and Carita Lamb.
Kansas City Manager Jack day helps his hitting. Asked Boston.
McKeon couldn't quite figure
out how Leonard offered up the
WHAT IS FINANCIAL PLANNING?
gopher ball
Hut ii. if. 1111..11.Ce talesman, compatertsed analysis always seemed mystic
"He did not pitch the way we
you? After asking you 200 questions Of se he fills eat Itis
farm sod camas matalked about pitching him,"
rling back in two weeks or so with something that Looks
nice hat you cannot owMcKeon said. "He's got the
derstond it, because you forgot the questions?
book on him. Roberts had a
tough time against him in the
Another alternative is a computer report where you con give directly
to the coni
You're never certain how you'll
By BRUCE LOW1TT
miter Me necessary input and hear and record the answers
Newark loaded the bases minors. _
yourself in• metter
- -feel the first time out." Clearlr, with Obi out against Jim
of seconds.
AP Sports Writer
"As a matter of fact, I,eonBarr
Larry Parrish got the thumb, he felt fine.
on singles by Mike Phillips, Fe- ard knows him so well I asked
IT IS POSSIBLE
literally and figuratively. So
"I talked to Gene. I want to lix Milan and Del Unser. -That---for his comments on
him at the
Call 753-5437 for o -No-obligation" oppoteitment
help the team all I can. I want brought Gary Lavelle in from pre-game meeting.
Pat Scanlon got the chance to
with a Professional Fisoncial
"
Kenner.
to play, but if my role is pinch- the bullpen. He struck
show what he had. And what he
Did Leonard follcnv his own
out Rushitting and spot starting, I feel ty Staub but Torre drilled
had was more than enoifgh.
his advice on Roberts?
I can do that job, too. Wher- liner up the alley in right-cen"I decided to start Scanlon
"No he didn't," McKeon said.
International Securities Corp.
when I saw Parrish's thumb," ever Gene needs me, I'll play. ter field.
-He got behind and couldn't
It's just nice to be here and
Montreal Manager Gene Mauch
help out the club."
said. "He's banged up a little."
Dodgers 6, Cardinals 4
So Mauch thumbed Parrish
Tom Paciorek's tie-breaking
out of the starting lineup and
single in the 10th inning, followScanlon found himself in it for
the first time, playing third
ed by Rick Auerbach's two-run
single, carried Los Angeles
base—and playing havoc with
past the Cardinals. Steve GarAtlanta's pitching.
vey and Ron Cey delivered sinHe drove in four runs, three
gles off Mike Garman before
with his first major league
Paciorek and Auerbach singled
homer, to lead the Expos' 11-1
to left.
rout of the Braves Monday
night.
Unbeaten Andy Messersmith
appeared headed for his sixth
In the only other National
League games, Los Angeles straight victory, despite being
weakened by the flu and leavbeat St. Louis 6-4 in 10 innings
and New York edged San Fran- ing the game after six innings.
cisco 3-2. Cincinnati's game at
But Ken Reitz's single off
Philadelphia was rained out.
reliever Jim Brewer tied it in
Scanlon's homer highlighted
the ninth. Brewer got the vica five-run third inning against
tory.
Atlanta's Carl Morton. And he
The four-inning stint was
sent a man home with a bases- Brewer's first appearance since
loaded grounder in a two-run
May 3_ "This is probably thd,
first inning.
longest I've pched in _three.
Gary Carter also homered for
years," he said. -Although I
the Expos and Tony Scott
haven't pitched in a while, that
chipped in with a two-run
doesn't bother me. I'm the kind
single. Steve Rogers picked up of guy who can
lay off for two
his first complete game of the
months and still have good conseason, scattering eight hits, trol. Control
is just conbut lost a shutout when the fidence."
Braves' Earl Williams led off
Mets 3, Giants 2
the ninth with a homer.
Joe Torre's three-run double
"It was surprising, after not in the seventh
inning carried
playing, but I was comfort- __the Mets to
their victory and
able," Scanlon said. "My arm
saddled the Giants with their
felt good and comfortable, too. fourth
straight loss.
4 Ply Polyester

Parrish Got Thumb And Scanlon
Got Chance To Start In Return

EWING TIRE

Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance

Cage Playoffs
At A Glance

r

I

Gottfried won a dramatic 7-5, 63, 4-6, 2-6, 7-5 grudge match
over Hewitt and McMillan
In the fifth and deciding set,
the South Africans broke Gottfried's service in the fourth
game. But Ramirez and Goffried broke back in the 10th
game when Gottfried made'an
acrobatic,cross-court backhand
winner and a flustered Hewitt
dumped a second return of
serve into the net for the break.
Gottfried then put away the
South Africans in a love game.
At Las Vegas, eighth-seeded
Rosco . Tanner
beat
Jim
McManus in the opening round
match of the King Tennis Classic. In the other singles match
Monday, Chile's Jaime Fillol
edged Tom Gorman 6-4, 7-5.

Red-Hot Roberts Still
Has Streak For Tigers

first

Gillette Ambassador

Mel Purcell Wins Title
At Houston Tennis- Open
Mel Purcell added even more
to his already swollen trophy
case as -the Murray High
sophomore racked up two titles
over the weekend in Texas at
the Houston Open.
Flaying with Chad Foster of
Lafayette, La., in the doubles,
the two combined to win the
championship in the 16 and
under division. In the singles of
the same age group, Purcell
had little trouble as he finished
off all his opponents in straight
sets.
Purcell and Foster, who have
played together many times,
were the top seed in the doubles
and drew a first round bye. In
the second round, they won in
straight shutout sets over
AniGian and Vaandranger, both
of Dallas.
The third round found Purcell
and Foster taking 6-2, 6-1 wins

1-Ball League
Scheduled To
Meet Thursday
A
1-Ball
League
organizational meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Council Room at the Murray
City flail.
The meeting is being call
by Murray City Parks Di tor
Gary Hohman.
Hohman said t
rpose of
the meeting
to establish
guidelines 'for the coming
season and to flit coaching
positions for the teams. •
All interested persons who
would . like to coach in the
program are urged to attend the
-•
• issautiag,.
I.

over Partridge and Diraddo,
both of Houston. In the quarterfinals, Purcell and Foster
won 7-5 and 6-2 over Dan and
Paul Weber of League City.
Tex.
The only match that gave
trouble to Purcell and Foster
was in the semifinals. There the
two lost the first set 3-6 to
Croom and Davvlen of Houston
but came back to win the last
two and the match 6-2 and 6-1.
In the finals, Purcell and
Foster won in straight sets over
Mover and Clayton, both of
Austin, Tex. The scores were 7-6.
and 7-5.
In the singles play. Purcell
drew a first round bye then in
the second round, won in
straight shutout sets over Rex
Elmore of Austin. In the
quarters. Purcell won 6-2 and Ii1 over Tom liascoe of Houston.
1)11vid Dowlen of Houston was
the semifinal victim of Purcell
who won the match 6-3 and 6-4.
Then in the finals, the to
seeded Purcell easily defe,atéd
Reid Freeman of Dallas I and
7-6.
Purcell will be playing next in
the Regional 'tournament and
hopes to por1pete in his sixth
consec4ive Kentucky State
Hi
'chool Tournament. After
at, he will open his summer
tour on .June 20 at -the Southern
Closed Tournament in Mobile,
Ala.
•

TENNIS

.

- Raul Ramirez of
Mexico and Brian Gottfried, of
the United States won the WCT
doubles title with a 7-5, 6-3. 4-6..
2-6, 7-5qictory over South Africans Rhb Hewitt and Frco
N4cMillati
-

C78 x 14
F78 x 14

2295
95
23

G78 x 14
H78 x 15

All Tire,Prices Plus F.E.T. 1,, 4 3.1 1

24"
/6"

HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS

Installed

Each $

So Important For Good Tire Wear
Now
Only

Brake Overhaul

$4995

Disc Brakes
Slightly Higher

Oil Change
and Lube
For Fast
In The
Field
Service
Call...

Break linings 4 wheels
- Turn Drums - Arc
linings - Add fluid, clean front wheel
bearings - Inspect, repack bearings
I nc l udes 5 os Oil

3.49

6 Months to Pay
No Down Payment
with approved credit

EWING TIRE SERVICE
308 Coldwater Rood • Near 5 Points
Phone 753-3164
Saturday 1.10-410
Mans: Mon. Mini Fn. 7:30.5.30
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2. Notice

6. Help Wanted
WANTED - ELECTRIC
piano
player.
Also
vocalists -prefer female.
436-2569 or 436-2266 after 5
p. m.

JalealEl Aurion
pazpoqinv
Uaa SSW)!

ACROSS
I Money
5 Covers
9Prohibit
12 Region
13 In addition
14 Macaw
15 Crucial times
t 7 Pronoun
18 Scold
tSo Allowance
tor waste

JACK AND Jill- openings
for children. Infants - 6
years. Drop-in service.
753-9922.

Maw lo Yeeloirdey $
Punts

Crossword Puzzler
5 Crates
6 Man s
nickname
7 Greek letter
8DnaWards
9 Frthi
10 Sea in Asia
11 Rant
16 Wiped out
20 Afternoon

Effedive May 17th
We will be closed
on Saturday afternoons.
Our new hours are:
8 to 5 - Mon.
thru. Fri.
810 12 Sat.
Pool Office

for
l
22 :ALI
calcium
one
Loved
23
21 Wee9"a
device
24 ShakesPearian
23 Atfttction•
1.2
character
27 indefinite ar25 Senior
52 Haul
persons
I
(ebb,
56 A state
Vegetable
41
26 Merits
26 Female rola- 43 marry
labbr
58 Mountain on
t've IC°11C41 as Note of
31 High card
30 Tab,away
Crete
scale
34 Srirlol for
Roman
32
%Click beetle
47 Exost
Silver
statesman
Cloth
30
Fashion.
49
35 Deposit
Short locket 50 Athletic
measure
37 Dry, as wine 33 Spread
for
36
63 Hypothetical
group
39 Naar
drying
force
1 i4Ms
x
40 Decay
ot
38 Group
42 Olandensed
7
0 10 ill
moisture
5 0
44 Slogan
48 River in
1i
..4 13
Siberia
MI
48 Setback on
13
rank
lull.
50 Domesticated
20
53 Pigeon
NNWUll
54 Period ol
26 sis 27
Viigi
"lull
time
X10
NMI
god
55 Sun
020
3t
20
II
57 Mock
a
HIM
61 Perform
36 037
62 Plumlike fruit
33•
3.1•
64 Sacred image
65 Chinese
a9
Og 411
leader
66 Romps
37 all
67 Nobleman
31•
DOWN
1 moccasin
W
2 Be mistaken 61
3 Hawaiian
Mil "
wreath
41.105
• tun
Duty by

,1
.

UUU*UU

sis

asig-

Equipment',& Supplies

• imam

al

"
.4,
a

"Happiness Is"
A bouncing
'
boy

lllWW1

aiii

a

Congratulations
Bart and Vickie

gin

aa

Crafts Unlimited

1

5
WHEN I itio1/4.
IOU*,I 1J5ED
70 DREAM OF
SEM A LiElEi?Al
ACT5 COLLE6E
ON A Et46
liNVERSITY

I

1111
1

1.

1

1

1

I

FULL TIME secretary
needed in insurance
agency in Murray. Work
experience is preferred
but not required. This is
an excellent career opportunity. Send resume
and work experience to P.
0. Box 41, Murray,
Kentucky.

150 WHAT HAPPENS ?
I ENO UP A5 A
&RADE SCHOOL!

11

BORROW THE REe.zt-re,9AP?

"CAN

2. Notice

5. Lost And Found

LONELY?
FEEL
Depressed? Dial NEED
753-6333. NEEDLINE.
THERE WILL BE a
meeting of all people
the
with
concerned
upkeep of s the Parker
Cemetery on Saturday
May 17 at 10:00 a. m., at
the cemetery. Located
near Pete Self's home by
Hatten Lovins, Mellie
key, Gladys Smith.

CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 7533582.

1

ii

I'

If

LOST 22-caliber Crack shot
rifle, at Almo, Kentucky
on Highway 464. Reward.
Call 753-3031.
LOST, MALE beagle
Wiswell Road are identified by stitches on left
shoulder. Must find for
treatment for heart
worms. Call 753-1335 after
4:30 p. m.

HELP IS in reach. Dial
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3 ,
NEEDLINE.

1

1 1t 1

LOST SAMYOED white
Huskies, one male and
one female. Reward. Call
753-6339.

1
1

1

I

I
1

I

1

ESCAPED in area of Ryan
Ave. One black & white
pet rabbit. If found please
call 753-6424.

HAVE A
RiE,NT TO DE
SITTER/I!
(41
,

I

I
I

i

11} .41moviimmool

Help
Wanted
Cashier
(prefer
female)
and Cook (prefer
Male)
Apply in person at
Long
John
Silvers

WANTED: DANCERS for
jitter bug and other type
dancing. Prefer 16 years
or older and female. 4362569 after 5 p. m. or 4362266 any time.
NURSES AID applications
being taken. Apply in
person at Westview
Nursing Home at 1401
South
16th
Street,
Murray.

WOULD YOU belive opportunity is back in town,
excellent opportunity for
advancement, excellent
working conditions excellent pay scale, no
experience necessary,
training available. Phone
753-2654.
WANTED: Carpenter.
Good finished carpenter.
Call 753-9807.
WANTED: ELECTRIC
piano
player.
Also
vocalists-orefer female
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
p.m.

9. Situations Wanted
WANTED - Summer
babysitting job. Reliable
17 yr. old girl. Can give
references. 753-9630.

10 Business Opportunity
$200 WEEKLY possiblestuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, stamped,
envelope. TK Enterprise,
Box 26 ML, Stanberry,"
Mo. 64489.

I CAME
HERE
TO
vVATC H

NEED TWO full time men,
permenant position. 14 Want To
Buy
Contact Don Cherry
Southside IGA.
'USED CHEAP wringer
type washing machine
WANTED SOMEONE to
and chest of drawers. 437stay with elderly lady.
4669 after 4 p. m.
Call 436-5601.

BABY SITTING, call
between 8-9:30.753-0264 or
753-7450.

THE

ALL AROUND Body and
Fender Man, painter and
estimator
Chicago
suburb. Salary to fit experience. Mr. Jones 312446-1203. --

BEM

Asp WHY AREN'T TI-4E
COP SIGGEZ? FOUR
GULP:P.4 AND THATv IT

I'M A DOCTOR.,
IS IT THE
PRE SI DE NT„?

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for Scrap metal, steel
copper, and aluminum.
Murray Metal Works
Hwy. 121 South.

Want To

NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

12. Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up
to $2,000. Health, no
problem. Golan C. Hays.
753-1976.

THE

WILL BUY timber-Call
James or Larry Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615232-5928 or 615-232-7123.

NEED BABY SITTER in
my home. Call 753-2813.
ASSISTANT MANAGER.Sonic Drive-In of Murray.
Contact Bob
Amos,
General
Delivery,
Murray, Kentucky, for
appointment.
Please
include resume or work
record. Temporary phone
753-2682.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

1-771-SAYS AH SEEN
701-1, UNBEA RA BLE !:•- HOW K I t•J
YORE PIIC-HER, AND IF YO'IS STILL_
WE 6IT YO' LOOKIN' A LI'L LESS
AVAILABLE AH'LL CALL -ON YO'
UNBEARABLE 5)
1 7 O'CLOCK ??
AT 7 O'CLOCK- FAYE- FLYAWAY"rThe sooner you call,
the sooner you :Ewe.

Ronnie Ross
210E Main
Phone 753-0489

16. Home Furnishings
FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 4928432.
MOHOGANY DROP leaf
table, four chairs, Extra
good condition. Call 7534534.
GAS STOVE, avacado
green, $50. 753-721C.
BROWN COUCH and
chair. $40. 753-2302.

Buy
Good Used
Sioux Buffer
Call Between
8:00-5:00

753-9259
15 Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer.
Big K, Belair Shopping
Center.

16. Home Furnishings
30" AVACADO RANGE
with ceramic top, also
12000 BTU air conditioner. Call 753-9992 or
753-3191
PROVINCIAL
WHITE
bedroom suite containing
powder table, double
dresser with book case at
top, twin beds and
frames; one odd dresser
with mirror; one vanity;
Early American couch in
avacado green with one
table; two modern end
tables and coffee table:
two modern chiars, one
brown, one orange;
several lamps. Janice
Compton, one mile south
of Kirksey on, Highway
299, Phone 489-2324.
FROST FREE Frigidaire
refrigerator. $150.00. 7530249

24. Miscellaneous
EUROPEAN
ANTIQUE
horse collar with mirror
inset. $100. 436-5690.
FREE CHAIN LINK fence
estimate. No obligation.
installation
Expert
available. Montgomery
/
2 ga.
Wards has 48" 111
fence outfits on sale at the
lowest price of the
summer. Call 753-1966
today for your free
Montgomery
estimate.
Ward, Chestnut Street,
Murray.

VELVET GREEN couch.
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
frostless freezer, green
oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.

BRACE YOURSELF for a
thrill the first time you
use Blue Lustre to clean
rugs. Rent electric
shampooer. $1. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

FIREWOOD $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

32. A

FUR]
ME]
bedr
Apai
Strei

TWO
meni
or te•

NicI
mei

serr
fici(
Pho
753-I

33. R

27 Mobile Home Sales
FOR SALE or rent. 60 x 12
trailer on nice waterfront
lot in Blood River area.
Call 436-2427.

18 Sewing Machines

HOW TO earn money at SINGER TOUCH& Sew,
beautiful walnut conhome mailing comsole-in like new conmission circulars, Exdition. Auto-reel bobbin,
cellent profit potential.
Fully guaranteed. Pay
Offer details. Rush
balance $88.90 or E-Z
stamped, addressed
terms. For free home
envelope and 25 cents to:
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin, demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.
Kentucky 42046.

BABY SITTER
FOR COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
summer months. Two
children, nine and four. sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
Call 753-4716.

5-3

'IOU KNOvv,
MAKE TI-IE5E
?CO 5MAL:.. I CAN'T
6E7 ONE F1INGER

6 Help Wanted

19. Farm Equipment
8 H. P. WHEEL Horse
riding lawn mower, excellent condition, $600.
753-3418.
1956
FORD
tractor
Jubalee, good condition, 6
foot pickup disc, two 14"
plows and bush hog. All
. for $2000.00. Call 753-8133.
FERGUSON 20 tractor,
excellent condition. No
equipment. 753-2958.

20. Spoits Equipment
1973 CHALLENGER, Mach
II, Bass boat, 115 HP
/
2
Mercury,
HP
31
rototiller $75.00. Hi Gain
Scanner,
Police
16
channel with crystals
$200.00. Call 743-4641.
10 SPEED Bicycle 26" good
condition. Call 753-3608.

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

24. Miscellaneous
SET OF white steel spoke
wheels for Ford truck,
$100, new. .243 M70
Winchester, $120. 4892577.

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No, 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 941.

SLEE
con(
entrs
Zimr
Soutl

34. H

TWO
carp
refri
garal
teach,

12 x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
home, $3000, on Hwy. 964.
753-7566.

29. Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT OR SALE Two bedroom, all electric, located on shady lot,
21
/
2 miles west of Murray.
753-7955.
TRAILERS FOR RENTcall 753-1551 or 753-2930,
Dill's Trailer Court.

FOR
on R
200 I
Hook
753-91
753-41

TWO BEDROOM 10 x 42,
air conditioned, $60.00 per
month. Call 489-2595.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.

31. Want To Rent
COUPLE LOOKING for
house for rent in country,
not more than 10 miles
out. Call 753-6316.
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for seculuded home in
country, not rrfore than 15
miles from Murray. 7534917.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, large kitchen,
living
room-bedroom
combination. Call 7538175.

WILSON PIANO. National TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished or unelectric sewing machine
furnished. Call 753-4331.
with all attachments.
Gary Youngblood, 4892576 or 489-2664.
ONE BEDROOM furnished, all electric heat
and air-condi,tioned, very
KEEP CARPET cleaning
nice, and close to MSU.
problems small with
Call 753-4478.
steam cleaners and
shampooers for rent at
Marimik
Industrial Summer Apartment for
Supply, 753-7753.
rent, one bedroom, air
conditioned, utilities all
paid by owner, $100.00 per
WATER HEATER Sale, s
month. Call 753-2699.
year outright warranty.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
$66 88. Double Element
two bedroom apartments.
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40
Stove, refrigerator, and
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
water furnished. On
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Duiguid Road, just off 641
Table top double element
North. 753-8668.
models 30 gallon $97.88. 40
gallon $107 88 Wallin
Hardware across from APARTMENT
FOR
Paris Post Office.
summer months. Call 7536069.
TILLER 3 ft P. 138ES
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P. FURNISHED
APARTpower
engine
B&S
MENT, large kitchen,
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
living
room -bedroom
Hardware across from
combination. Call 753Paris Post Office.
8175

L
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Big Results! CLASSIFIEDADS!
PEAN
mirror

K fence
ligation.
llation
tgomery
2 ga.
/
111
le at the
of the
753-1966
r free
tgomery
Street,

for a
e you
to clean
electric
Western
'Wishing

• r rick,
1.

_

Sales
60 x 12
terfront
er area.

oom, all
al airheating.
. See at
Mobile
94).
mobile
wy. 464.

Rentals
ALE all elecdy lot,
Murray.

32. Apartments For Rent

38. Pets - Supplies

APARTFURNISHED
MENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

TWO RACKING Show
Horses, with saddles and
bridles. Both trophy
winners. Names: Little
Man and Ebony. Set of
childrens
encyclopedia
books in good condition.
Call 753-4483.

41 Public Sales

45. Farms For Sale

-SALE
GARAGE
Miscellaneous, lots of BY OWNER-40 acre farm
odds and ends, some
east of Murray, just off
never used. Good clothes.
Hwy. 1346. Has 18 acres
Saturday at eight a. m., tillable t balance in
Janice Compton, one mile
timber and pasture), 900
south of Kirksey on Highlb. burley. Has 700 ft. rOad
frontage and can be
way 299.
bought for less than $300
an acre. Call David King,
AUCTION: SATURDAY,
753-8355 days or 753-8356
May 10, 1 p. in. George
after 6 p. m.
Rainey Farm on State
Line Road, Household,
farm and shop equip2 acres,
1
BRICK HOUSE,8/
and
Wilson
ment.
horse stables, frontage on
Thompson Auction.
two highways. Call 7536486 after 4:30 p. m.

47. MotorcyLles

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1974 HONDA 750 Chopper. 1962 FORD, automatic
Extra sharp! 753-5485
good
transmission,
before 5 p. in., 753-0530
condition. $100. Call 753after 5 p. m.
0412.

51. Services Offered
GARDEN PLOWED and
disc, call 753-6133.

51 Services Offered
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
Complete
plant).
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

51. Services Offered
BABYSITTER,
TUTOR
live-in preferred. Salary
open. Call Friday between 2p. m.-4p. m. 4424670.

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service-clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
1973 KAWASKI 750 Call
Electric sewer maChines.
1971 MUSTANG GrandeWELDING.
753-4641.
MOODY'S
Repairing of water lines
TWO BEDROOM apartautomatic, air, power
Ornamental iron, general
436-2490.
Call
faucets.
and
ment, carpeted. Couples
steering, power brakes,
repair, field service.
or teachers only. 753-2898.
SHARP 500
EXTRA
vinyl top, custom interior,
Phone 753-5668, Murray.
all KIRBY
Kawasaki, 2500 miles,
CARPET CARE new tires, 14 to 16 m. p. g. GUTTERING-SEARS
PRICES REDUCED on
aluminum seamless
cleans rugs of all kinds. In.
$875. 753-7550.
Sharp! 345-2745 evenings.
AKC
Miniature
gutters with baked on
business, homes, and SMALL DOZER jobs.
FOR RENT
Dachshund puppies,
white or colored enamel.
Rugs come
institution.
Phone 753-7370 after 8
Also
champion
bloodlines.
1973 HONDA CB 450 1963 DODGE DART,
Nice furnished apartCall Larry Lyles at 753clean by steam cleaning.
AKC
Miniature
Tim
custom painted and exautomatic transmission,
ments for boys or girls,
2310 for free estimate.
Ask about the dry
Dachshund stud service.
tended, 2300 miles. $1150.
good condition $175.00.
and
fall
summer
cleaning
process too.
527-9700.
43 Real Estate
-Call 753-4732.
753-0159.
semesters. Also efFree Column
Free estimates. 24 hour 54.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
for
girls.
ficiency apts.
answering service. 500
Plumbing and Electric
ONE IRISH Setter, male THE QUALIFIED per- THREE ACRES land, six
Phone 753-5865 days, or
1971
FOUR
DOOR,
FREE PUPPIES: nine
Maple. 753-0359.
room house, double 48. Automotive Service
Repair
No
jobs
Service.
puppy, eight weeks old. sonnel at Guy Spann
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
Thunderbird,
Call
753weeks old. Part Alaskian
carport. Call 753-9378, 753too
small.
436-5642
$35. Call 753-7585.
Realty are waiting to talk
7971.
Huskie and German
753-7263.
or
7491,
Dean
.I4,
F79
TWO
Lettered
anytime during day.
to you regarding your real
shepherd. 753-6082.
Tires, good condition Call 1974
estate needs. Our time is
DODGE club cab 200
33. Rooms For Rent
Sale
767-4256.
For
Homes
46.
KENNELS
PARADISE
your time. Give us a call
truck. 1973 Karnaski 100
TWO PART collie puppies
--Boarding and grooming,
CONor drop by the office at 901
motorcycle after 300 p. LAKELAND
Home 753-7869.
SLEEPING ROOMS, airFOR
TRANSMISSION
1964
brick,
BEDROOM
STRUCTION
Pick up and delivery
Sycamore Street, 753- THREE
m. 492-8204. private
conditioned,
hauling, backhoe work,
all carpeted, lots ot,-Plymouth,3 speed for 318
service now available.
7724.
TWO PUPPIES need a
entrance, refrigerator.
driveway and storage
motor. Best Offer. Call 1966
storage. 1617 Kirkwood,
Call 753-4106.
JEEP Wagoneer, four
good home. Call 753-4307.
Apartments,
sheds.
Call
Ricky.
Zimmerman
753-1442 ask for
436-2505.
$27,900. 753-8432.
or dependable wat
wheel drive, excellent
SPRING
SPECIALS
South 16th St. 753-6609.
condition, many extras.
One-third to 17 acres.
39. Poultry Supplies
and jewelry repair ELEVEN MONTH old
NEW HOME for sale in
Call 753-6269.
CARPENTRY
Irish setter mix, has had
WORK.
&
Cars
Trucks
C. Neubauer,
Used
John
9.
2 story,
/
Gatesborough, 11
34. Houses For Rent
Remodeling, room adall shots loves children,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
contemporary styled.
ditions, any type of home
needs a home in the
two
Associate. Office 753-0101,
OLDSMOBILE
Pickup,
1965
30 NEW HAMF'HIRE Red
CHEYANNE
1972
Four bedrooms, three
country. Call 753-4820.
improvements. Free
TWO BEDROOM, den,
running
home 753-7116.
good
brakes
laying hens-11 months
door,
steering,
power
in
extras
Many
baths.
estimates. 436-5840.
drapes,
carpeted,
condition. $150. Call 492old. Call 474-2744.
and air conditioning,
house including cathedral
refrigerator, stove,
in.
p.
6622 after 5
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
ceiling, balcony, central
WILSON INSURANCE,
or
garage, Couples
436-2584.
Auction
vacuum and intercom.
and
Estate,
EXPERIENCED
Real
40.
PAINProduce
teachers only. 753-2898.
CHRYSLER 300,
1962
Street,
$2,000
full
for
4th
Qualifies
TER will do interior or
South
at 202
power brakes, steering, 50. Campers
tax credit. 753-9208.
exterior work by the hour
invites you to call 753-3263
$300. 753-2473.
air,
FLORIDA
FRESH
Loretta
Talent,
or job. 753-8343.
Ron
or see
FOR RENT
Sales,
CAMP-A-RAMA
Grapefruit 10 cents each
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
COMPLETELY
Coachman, Trail Star,
or $5.00 bushel. Call 436The receiver by Marshall Circuit Court order dated
Summer Semester
real estate.
two 1974 CUTLASS Supreme, Fold down, unique, Good CONTACT SCHOLAR
REMODELED
May 2, 1975 Civil Action No. 3891 will sell at Public
2516.
Bouse for 4 college girls or boys
Brothers for all your
$3300. Call 753-6965.
bedroom, large living
2 mile east
1
used trailers, /
Auction.
on Olive at 16th, near univerbulldozing, backhoe work,
room and den, gas heat,
BY OWNER - Three
of 68 and 641 intersection.
sity, or conditioned
or
needs.
trucking
Phone
newly
air conditioned, stove and 1971 CHEVROLET IM- Draffinville, Ky. Phone
bedroom,
AUCTION- MAY 15,1975-10:00 AM
41. Public Sales
Phone 753-5108 after 6
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354PALA, all power and air. 527-7807.
refrigerator, washer and
redecorated inside and
SIGHT AND SOUND SALES SERVICE
p. m. and on Sunday
8161 after 7 p.m.
474-2752.
dryer. Must be seen to be
out, new carpeting, on
NORTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
appreciated. 317 Irvan
acre lot. One car garage.
BENTON,KENTUCKY
GARAGE SALE-Five
51. Services Offered
Street, Call 753-7381 or
EXPERIENCED
Two miles from Murray.
SCHOOL BUS camper,
party. Friday 10 noon-5 p.
36. For Rent Or Lease
753-8175.
ROOFER will do build-up
Call for appointment. Call
good condition, 61 Ford GARDEN BREAKING,
m. Saturday 9 a. m.-5 p.
roofing
and
water
753-4931.
Chassis, Call 753-5666.
m. 1104 South 15th Street.
TELEVISIONS
discing and bushogging.
THREE BEDROOM brick
proofing. Free estimate.
FOR RENT - Private lot
Call 753-4838.
1 19 inch Zenith Color Television on Early
shag
baths,
two
Will
!now
also
753home,
lawns.
on Roberts Estate. 100 x GARAGE
SALE- ROBERTS REALTY
American pedestal,100% Solid State.
4485.
carpet, central heat and
_
200 ft. $30 per month.
1973 MG convertible. Call
1 19 inch Zenith Color Table Model, 100% Solid
Saturday, May 10, 9-6. All
located on South 12th at
in
fenced
garage,
air,
and
CLEANING
WTNDOW
Hook-up for trailer. Call
753-4707.
kinds of items. 500 Broad
State.
five,
has
Sycamore
back yard, lots of storage
carpet cleaning service. D.C.'S ROOFING-new
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
Street.
5 19 inch Zenith Color Table Sets, Plastic Cabinets.
licensed and bonded sales
Court.
Earl
701
space.
Free
12
experience.
years
753-4655.
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
1 19 inch Motorola Color Set.
personnel to serve you
Call 753-3726.
estimates. Call 753-3351.
64 FORD 2 dr., Airwork guaranteed. 43719 inch Black and White Zenith Sets on Benton
34
plus twenty years expower
conditioned,
4155.
Municipal Hospital lease, complete with 34 brackets
clusivc real estate ex- BY OWNER, in CanVery
brakes.
steering and
and 34 pillow speakers.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
terbury, three bedrooms,
good condition. $9 5.00. BUSHHOGGING,
5 12 inch Black and White Zenith and Motorola
come by our office. We
PLOWING,
landscaping,
two baths, central heat
repair
and
INSTALL
WILL
753-0822.
Portable TVs.
like to talk REAL
gravel hauling. Mrytle
t gas) and air. Fireplace,
TV antenna and towers,
ESTATE.
21 inch Console Black and White Motorola.
Call 753-8087. Owner 1965 CHEVROLET, SLICK Brenneman, Pottertown
also CB antenna. All work
Road,
21 inch Black and White Table Models
436-2540.
and
transferring.
guaranteed
two door, 6 cylinder. Call
753-7765.
inch 1975 Zenith Remote Control Color TV.
Call
19
reasonable.
753-7271.
Met *abide the city Three
Brand new inside and out,
ALUMINUM SERVICE
OLDER BRICK home,
9 inch battery operated Motorola.
large bedrooms beaotifelly
23,000 miles, good tires
three bkdrooms, 11
2 baths 1971 COMET, two door, V- Co.-Siding, aluminum TREES TRIMMED or
/
decorated; two baths with
Three speed, six cyrinder.
custom
STEREOS
1500
over
feet.
square
removed. Call 527-9577.
8, standard transmission, trim, awnings,
dressing areas; family rem
shutters.
Stereos. Numerous Component Stereo
aluminum
Console
to
and
grade
MSU
Close
trade
made
will
or
sharp
extra
with
47
fireplace;
hitches
wills
,2300.
school. Shown by owner
LESSONS,
Systems, AM,FM,8 tract record player on carts. 8
feet Ilesoni cabinet space; ertility
for good pickup truck. Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or TENNIS
Call 753-6740
with sewing am; central heat
for two weeks only. Call
tract stereo tape players, Brand Names: Kraco,
quality instructions,
-- Bobby Lawrence, 492Call 489-2169
veld eir, deck, deride gereem, lot
753-9545.
Channel Master, Motorola. Stereos and Radios,
8879.
reasonable rates. Call 753110 x 312. vni cessekier trade
Brand name: Realistic, Olympic, Electrophonics,
PLYMOUTH
1387.
1964
for MI ProPorrY•
mechanically
Zenith, ALSO: 200 Stereo Tapes.
Belvedere,
GET YOUR lawn mowers
BY OWNER: Lakefront
RADIO SHACK MERCHANDISE
Let with garden area - lkodred
good, best offer. Call 753repaired now in time for PASCHALL PLUMBING &
lot, year round home.
Large inventory of Radio Shack Capacitors,
Ricky.
seer blemry NO • Three
for
ask
1442
spring. Fix mowers, rotoELECTRIC. Well pump
Central heat and air, lots
bedremes, doebie (dimity in
Resistors, Switches, Tapes, Batteries, Needles,
tillers, and small engines.
of cabinets and closets,
repair service. Call 753aseeter bedroom - fireploce hi
Radio Shack Hobby Kits and hundreds of items too
classic, 4
RAMBLER
1962
436-5525.
2 baths, basement with
/
21
5674.
U-Shapod latches,
blithered
to menton.
numerous
Two
air-conditioned.
dr.
living facilities. Call 436tarp wake, ininveceiale inFIXTURES & OFFICE EQUIPMENT
STORE
436-5454.
Phone
tires.
new
terior mod mtenor, monde
5332.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
Cash Register
Counters
ELECDisplay
LICENSED
brick storage building, dosibk
repair. Brick, block,
and
Office Chair
Cabinets
Parts
Numerous
preps.
1971 TOYOTA pick-up. TRICIAN - Prompt,
tile, and pea gravel
Small Office Desk
Counter
Player
43g-5366.
Tape
job
condition.
No
service.
Good
efficient
NICE TWO bedroom house
James
See
walks.
Revolving Stool
2 acres approximately 20
/
351
Display Racks
too small. Call Ernest
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
Hamilton. 753-8500.
now planted in cons,
')rink Machine
Refrigerator
753-0605.
White.
young couple or elderly
were, yew mend, 3 bedroom
cling Machine
A
Cabinets
File
blue,
VOLKSWAGEN,
1972
Mom,MI fee early $15,000
couple. 753-9761.
CB EQUIPMENT
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
air-conditioned, wire hub
WI,.. Reel
AND JARVIS clocks.
work
Whip Antennas
All
Ettote
caps, new tires. 29,000 CLAYTON
Painting Company- guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
Across frons
Mobile Antennas
actual miles. Local, one
interior and exterior. James Buchanan.
Pert Office
Base Antenna
owner. A-1 conditioned,
House
753-3262
Commercial and
Mobile CB Units
1,475.00. Cell 435-4294 or
residential. Quality work,
For Sale
Walkie Talkies, up to 5 watts
436-5366.
reasonably priced. For
Scanner
What: 3 bedroom brick
44. Lots For Sale
free estimate, call 437Connectors and Bumper Mounts
home. Where: 1400 Vine
Asphalt Paving
1972 VEGA,facory air, GT
4790 or 437-4712.
AND ALSO: Equipment to maintain CB radios
St. Who: Jerry & Sandra
equiped, new engine,
TV AND RADIO REPAIR EQUIPMENT
TWO LOTS side by side on
Henry. Price: $27,500.
below wholesale. 753-8616 HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Picture Tube Testor
Call
Sencore
Pine Bluff Shores. Phone
75 3-6 78 I
Phone:
or 436-2107 after 5.
Roto tillers, hedge shears,
Signal Tracer
Kit
Heath
.753-3832.
apfor
Anytime
Kent Mc Clain
carpet and tile tools, wet
Anaylist
Tunner
TV
pointment
1989 DODGE Coronet, nine and dry vac, scrubbing
Sencore Field Effect Multimeter
$10 down and $15 per month
passenger station wagon, and polisher, chain, jig,
Battery Eliminatory'RE Signal Generator
Pavco Co.
will buy a large wooded
and cutoff saws.
sawzall,
engine,
318
automatic,
Sub-Box Jerrold Field Strength Meter
lot at Keniana Shores.
Route 6
air_ Furniture dollies, jacks,
Steering,
power
Frequency Meter
central
access,
.ake
BY OWNER -three
247-4557
conditioner 753-9682 after auto, sewer tools, and etc.
Nights
Complete Inventory of Replacement panels for sets
weather
water, all
bedroom brick - one year
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
5 p. m.
Sencore Automatic Transistor Anaylizer
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
old. Living room, family
or 753-63 11 Area Code 502
18th Street.
Tube Testor
436-2473.
room, kitchen-den, 11
2
/
Oscillicope
baths, fully carpeted, 1965 DODGE CORONET,
Hand Tools, Drills, Sanders and Complete Tools and
central heat and air,
good mechanical conEquipment to Operate TV and Antenna Repair
double car garage. One
dition. Best offer. 753Business.
block from Murray High
8224.
School. 753-2659 or 753AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: There is Something at this
8012.
1974 Cadallic DtVille, 12,000 miles
1966 STEP VAN. Cal] 753for Everyone. It is impossible to list all the
Sale
base 9,500
6344.
1973 Ford Pickup, Ranger X1-1, long wheel
items.
Hazel Kentucky, at 5:00
miles Sold on Bank lot, Dees Bank
THREE BEDROOM, two
1967 FIREBIRD 350, rally
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, Certified check or letter
bath, one year old. 1003
p.m. May 15, 1975
wheels, stereo tape,
Credit from Bank. Merchandise will be sold in
of
Road.
Johnny Robertson
excellent
running
conas well as piecemeal.
Bulk
753-1926 after 6 p.m.
No Job Too Large or Too Small
dition. $575. Stacey-Fike
Used Cars, 753-0000, after
Free Estimates
DOWT ISISIK-TIKIB AUCTION
PRICED FOR quick sale 6 p. m., Phone 753-9786.
by owner - two bedroom
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287
but AT AUS..iiON WHERE YOU
near
Hellfire
house
SET THE PRICE
Shopping
Center. 1959 CADILLAC Hearse, APatR.B.
contacting
I condition, air conViairleS can be seen prior to sale by
Aluminum siding. Large
J. M.(lake)Brown Auction Co.
lot. New roof. Nice neighditioned, $150-00, Call 382titian 4921136.
P.AucsA.OIMOvary
•••• my. th 41.13 VOA Wm. MI r•
406 Sunbury Circle-Murray
at
see
or
2791
Tri City,
borhood. $11,850. 753-5281
Kentucky
5-6 p.m.

Furches Jewelry

:113j 4th Street
Murray

Factory Approved
Accutron Service

000000)04 0000000

•

RENT753-2930,
urt
10 x 42.
.00 per
2595.
S and
mobile
xclusive
, swimes only.

ING for
country,
10 miles
6.
looking
home in
e than 15
ay. 753-

or Rent
APARTkitchen,
bedroom
all 753-

apartor un753-4331.
M furtric heat
ed, very
to MSU.

ment for
oom, air
ilities all
100.00 per
2699

R - All
, one and
rtments
tor, and
ed. On
st off 641

FOR
Call 753-

APARTkitchen,
edroom
all 753-

SPECIAL!!
1973 Chevrolet long wheel
base pickup truck.

4

436-1171

Swift Roofing
Commercial
Residential

v Built Up Roofs
v Wood Shingles
v Asphalt Roofs
v New & Old Roofs
Call Robert Swift - Owner
436-1171

PAINTING

Special Auction

Residential-Commercial-Interior-Exterior
7 Experienced Painters at your Service

_
Carlos Black Jr. Painting Contractor

Warren K.
Patterson Estate
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Funerals Carroll Campaigns In

Noble Rogers Dies
At Home Of Son

Farm Groups Rounding Up Votes
To Override Veto Of Farm Bill

Southeast Region Today

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API —
Gov. Julian Carroll brought his
campaign to Southeastern KenNoble Rogers, age 60, for- tucky today, with his schedule
merly of the Lynn Grove calling for visits to
several
community, died Thursday, mountain towns by
helicopter.
May 8, at the home of a son,
On Monday, the governor
Donald Rogers, Mt. Juliet, started his campaign with an
Tenn.
early morning radio show at
The body was transferred by Madisonville, in the Western
airplane to Detroit, Mich., Kentucky coal field.
He spent
where funeral services were the rest of the day touring
Cenheld. Burial was in the Clinton tral Kentucky and stopped
at
Grove Cemetery there.
Cynthiana, Paris and GeorgeSurvivors are his wife, Mrs. town to shake hands
and talk to
Lola Wilson Rogers; two sons, townspeople.
Donald of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., and
The day of campaigning endKenneth of Detroit, Mich.; one ed with a reception and
dinner
sister, Mrs. Lochie Foster of in Lexington.
Detroit, Mich.; two brothers, J.
Speaking from the Bourbon
D. Rogers of Murray and R. B. County courthouse
steps, the
Rogers of Cape Coral, Fla.
governor told about 50 supporters that his campaign is unique
because ''for the first time in
24 years, a governor is running
for governor."
Carroll, who succeeded Gov.
Wendell Ford, is seeking the
Democratic nomination to retain the governorship.
Carroll said the fact that he
Dr. C. D. Wilder, retired
physician of Paris, Term., died "is governor first, candidate
Friday at his home in Sarasota, second" makes a big difference
in how his campaign is run.
Fla. He was 82 years of age.
"My campaign is based on
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Alice Tosh Wilder; one performance," he said. "My
son,Cleo Wilder of Murray; two opponents can make promises
grandsons, Bill Wilder, in dsi as reckless as they like because
United . States Navy., at they're never going to be gov- Meridian, Miss., and Bob ernor."
Later at a th District rally
Wilder of Murray. •
Funeral services were held in Lexington, Carroll told sevSaturday in Perry, Fla.„ with eral hundred supporters that he
burial in the City Cemetery practices "new politics."
The governor challenged his
there. The family has suggested
that memorial gifts may be opponents to make public their
made to the American Cancer income tax returns, saying
their reluctance to do so shows
Society.
Dr. Wilder was an ear, nose the difference between the new
and throat specialist who politics and the old politics.
At the Paris appearance,
resided in Paris, Term., from
1930 until 1961 when he retired to Carroll said education will be a
Sarasota. He was an avid sports top priority if he retains the offan and excelled in tennis and
baseball. In his retirement he
continued to play tennis daily.
On his eightieth birthday he was
interrupted by surprise party
given by his tennis friends and
Four persons from Murray
presented with a plaque in
have received their degrees
recognition of his contribution
from the University of
to tennis there by the Mayor of
Louisville School of Medicine,
Sarasota.
according to releases from the
school.
Beverly Goode Douglas,
Stock Market
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pnces stocks cg local interest at no
Kenneth W. Goode, 1509 Dudley
today funnelled to the Ledger & 71mes by
Drive, Murray, received her M.
I M Simon Co. are as feigns:
D. degree and was elected into
Airco
19 -`..4
Amer Motors
Alpha Omega Alpha honor
unc
Ashland Oil
medical society. She will take
A. T.& T.
Bosse Cascade
her internship at Grady
2192 +44
Ford
36% -%
Memorial Hospital, Atlanta,
Gen. Motors
45% +42
Gen 71re
Ga.
L399 unc
Goodnch
19% -44
William Glen Hart, son of Dr.
Gulf Oil
19% +92
Pennwah
and Mrs. James C. Hart, 108
24%
Quaker Oats
1.541 anc
North Eighth Street, Murray,
Singer
LS%
Tappan
received the degree of Doctor of
Wester.Wiwi
is
+42
Medicine and will take his postZenith
22% +vs
graduate work at Baptist
Prices of stock of local interest at nor),
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
EDT. today, tarnished to the Ledger &
Times by MI of Illalligan. Corp., of
Tenn.
Murray,are astame
Russell E. Howard,son of Mr.
t.,. s Homes
9A4 +44
and Mrs. W. Rudolph Howard,
Kaufman & Broad
I% uric
Ponderosa Systems
11% +%
109 Williams Avenue, Murray,
Kimberly Clark
30% -%
Union Carbide
received the degree of Doctor of
03% 49
W. R. Grace
27% +92
Medicine and will also take his
Texaco..34% +%
post-graduate work at Baptist
General Elec
4754 +%
GAF Corp
11% +44
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Georgia
. Pacific
41% unc
Term.
Pfizer
3554 +154
Jim wafters
35% -%

Dr. C. D. Wilder,
Father Of Murray
Man, Dies Friday

fice.
"I am ashamed of the fact
that Kentucky is 49th (among
the states) in elementary and
secondary education," Carroll
said, adding that he intends to
allocate federal revenue sharing funds for education.
"I'm from a family of 11,"
Carroll told the crowd, "and I
know the value of an education."
The governor spent a few
minutes at the rally chatting
with David Bryant, who said he
gave Carroll a job when he was
a college student.
"He had the same personality
then as he does now — he's just
a good old country boy,"
Bryant said, "but he's had a
good education and he's
smart."
Also at Paris, the governor
was presented a gift -for the
new baby" by 8-year-old Camden Clay. The package contained a pink knitted baby hat.
Mrs. Carroll is expecting a
baby.

Congress Moving Toward Approval
Of Funds For Vietnamese Refugees
WASHINGTON (API — Responding to urgent pleas from
Ford administration officials,
Congress is moving toward approval by the end of the week
of funds for transporting and
resettling South Vietnamese
and Cambodian refugees.
Among an array of congressional actions on the refugees,
the House Appropriations Committee was meeting today to
vote on a $405-million money
bill. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved an

Four Murray Persons Granted
begrees, University, Louisville
Burton R. Young, son of Mrs.
Robert Young and the late Mr.
Young, 412 South 16th Street.
Murray, received the degree of
Doctor of Dental Medicine.
Degrees were awarded to
over 1,500 students in the
University's school of arts and
sciences, medicine, law,
graduate studies, dentistry,
engineering, music, social
work, business, education,
police administration and
University College.

Boy Scout Troop
Hikes And Camps
At Battlefield

This past weekend, May 10-11,
Boy Scout Troop 77 hiked and
camped at the Brice's
Crossroads National Battlefield
site located just north of Tupelo,
Mississippi.
The scouts hiked the Nathan
Bedford Forrest Trail which
generally follows the routes
taken by the Confederate troops
Kirsch
13% ono
during their overwhelmingly
Rev. Hart To Speak
- Disney
53% +154
Franklin Mint
30% +%
decisive victory over Federals
At Calvary Temple
on June 10, 1864. After comAmateur Radio Club
Rev. Bill Hart will be the pleting the hike the scouts
The Murray State Amateur guest speaker
at the Calvary toured the Brice's Crossroads
Radio Club will meet at the Temple
Pentecostal Church of Museum. The boys earned the
Ham Shack on Wednesday at God on
Wednesday, May 14, at patch award by reading a
7:30 p.m. The president, Bill 7:30 p. m.,
according to Rev. booklet describing the battle,
Call, urges all members to be Paul
Wanger, pastor of the completing the 16 mile hike and
present. Several items relating church.
visiting the museum.
to future activities of the club
The guest speaker is pastor of
Advancement was made in
will be discussed. Visitors are the
Goshen and Lynn Grove hiking, camping, cooking and
welcome.
United Methodist Churches.
athletics. The best Camper
Award went to Chris Cropper
for his leadership during the
hike, supervision of troop
cooking, and his example of
cheerfulness, eighth point of the
scout Law.
Other scouts attending the
campout were Doug Crafton,
Paul Austin, Mark Austin,
Brent Brown, Jon Noffsinger,
Alan Warner, Brett Warner.
Troop 77 meets each Monday
Political Advertising Paid for by the
at 630 p m. at the First
Candidate
• Christian Church. Boys interested in scouting are invited.
Wayne T. Rutherford has spent a lifetime working for people He's been
a probation and parole officer and a Judge of Juvenile Court. He's
now Pike County Judge, and President of the Kentucky County Judges
Association Wayne T Rutherford has always put the people first He
needs your help to become Lieutenant Governor so he can do
that for all Kentucky

FF

New officers for the Student Council at Murray High
School include President Linda Ransom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Ransom; Vice-President Lisa Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones; Secretary Janey Flora, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora; and Treasurer Jan Outland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Outland. The new officers were installed in assembly Tuesday morning. Mrs. Jane
Fitch and Mr. Mark Brady are sponsors of the organization.
Outgoing officers were President Nancy Fitch, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs_ Frank Fitch; Vice-President Mike Alexander, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexander; Secretary Becky Sams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Sams; and Treasurer Linda Ransom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ransom.

0

Rutherford

Paid for by Citizens for Rutherford for Lt Gov James D Wallen, Treasurer s

authorization bill for that
amount by a 13-0 vote Monday
afternoon.
Meanwhile, a review of problems involved in the resettlement of an estimated 130,000
Indochina refugees in the
United States was scheduled today by the Senate Judiciary
subcommittee on refugees.
The Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on foreign operations was considering President Ford's request for $507
million for refugee assistance
in an afternoon hearing today.
Sen. John J. Sparkman, DAla., chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
said the panel adopted a $405-

Huddleston Wants
Kentucky Included
In National Program
sen
Walter -Dee" Huddleston, DKy., says he wants to have
Kentucky included in a program to install national weather warning systems.
Huddleston said the Commerce Department's 1976 budget includes a request for $3.6
million to expand the system
into 46 site locations.
"I pledge my efforts within
the Appropriations Committee
to see that Kentucky is included in the budget,- he said during a meeting Monday.
On hand were representatives
of Kentucky's telephone systems and Dr. Harold Scott,
head of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration's weather warning system.
The VHF-FM system is
aimed
at
providing
instantaneous warning of potentially disastrous weather conditions. It would require leasing
of telephone company equipment in areas where transmitters are located.
WASHINGTON (AP) —

STAG NIGHT
The regular men's stag night
will be held at the Murray
Country Club Thursday, May
15, beginning at 6:30 p. m. No
reservations are necessary.
Dub Polly is the chairman,
assisted by Walter Jones. Bob
Burke and Ronnie Babb

Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News Service May
13, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Receipts . Act 519 Est. 600 Barrows & Gilt,
75e lower sows steady to St lower
Us 1-2 200-23011m.
145 50-46.00
US 1,1 190-240 lbs
84525-4550
US 2-4 240-26011x;
244 50-45.25
US 1-4 260-260 lbs.
544.00-4410
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 lbs
517.50-39 40
US 1-3 330-450
......
236 50-37 50
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
239 00-40 On
US 2.3390-10)0 lbs ........ .135.50-36 50
Roars 539 00-12 CC

Suspicious men
Dabbed in Sweden
STOCKHOLM
Two
Japanese men about 25 years
old and carrying forged passports have been detained
here after being observed
sketching And Phnt017.81)hing
s bollalhg-Ciitilaining six foreign embassies.
Security police said the
men also had photographed
everyone entering and leav
ing the building during a twohour period.

million ceiling to make its legislation coincide with that to be
considered by the House
Wednesday.
The committee adopted an
amendment providing that any
money recovered from unspent
South Vietnam military aid appropriations be included in the
$405-million refugee resettlement expenditure ceiling. Although Sparkman reported that
the bill could, be ready for Senate action today, no move to
schedule consideration was
made by Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.
Mansfield abstained from voting on the bill after demanding
additional information on the
amount of unspent military aid
funds and job placement plans.
L. Dean Brown, director of
the interagency task force
coordinating resettlement efforts, told the Senate committee Monday that money
might be found to care for the
refugees until the end of the
week, but that unspent military_
aid funds could not be spent in
the United States.
Brown said an Immediate
problem was the lack of money
to give nine voluntary relief
agencies for transporting refugees to homes in the United
States.
He said 115,000 refugees either have been moved to the
United States or are "in the
pipeline" for resettlement. He
said an additional 6,000 to 7,000
refugees who arrived in boats
at Singapore harbor have now
been "pushed to sea" by the
Singapore government.
Fifty-six House Democrats issued a statement saying Indochina's collapse does not
weaken U.S. backing of its international commitments.
"It would be tragic if anyone
— friends or adversaries —
misread recent events as a portent of an American retreat
around the world," the statement signed by some leading
foes of the U.S. Indochina policy said.

Griggs To Head
Power Association
John M. Griggs of Lexington,
has been named executive
director of the Kentucky
Municipal Electric Power
Association. He was selected at
a special meeting of the
organization held in Bowling
Green on May 12.
Griggs will assume his duties
on June 1, 1975, and his work
will consist of working with
municipal electric systems in
Kentucky to further their interests not only in their own
areas of service but at the
legislative level as well.
Griggs presently is employed
by the Kentucky Department of
Commerce as a Community
His
specialist.
Services
previous experience has been in
the area of public relations and
sales and he is a former high
school football coach and
teacher. A graduate of the
University of Kentucky, Griggs
was an outstanding football
player under "Bear" Bryant.
He is married and he and his
faet4ly--resi4le—at--1045--'1)arF
thrnouth Drive in Lexington.
Griggs will establish a permanent Kentucky Mlinicipal
Electric Power Association
office in Frankfort shortly after
assuming his position.

WASHINGTON ( AP) — Veteran dairy lobbyists and a former Agriculture Department
official hired by farm groups
have been rounding up House
votes to override President
Ford's veto of a farm bill.
Opponents predicted they
would still win by 20 votes today on the vote to override or
sustain Ford's May 1 veto. A
two-thirds majority of those
voting is needed to override.
Ford called the legislation
"an example of increased nonessential spending" that would

Harold G. Beaman
Attending Meeting
Harold G. Beaman, Administrator of West View
Nursing Home, left Tuesday
morning to attend a meeting of
the Board of Governors of the
National Association of Boards
of
Nursing
Home
Administrators in Reno, Nevada.
Beaman is presently chairman of the Board of the Kentucky LIcensure Board of
Nursing Home Administration
and being a Governor on the
National Board is representing
the Kentucky Board at this
meeting. He has been a member
of the Licensure Board since
1970 and has been chairman for
the past two years.
A life-long resident of
Murray, he resides on Johnson
Blvd. with his wife, Betty, and
children, Charles and Carol.

go beyond his fiscal 1976 budget, which calls for a $60 billion
deficit. He accepted Agriculture
Secretary Earl L. Butz's estimates that the costs of the bill
were open-ended and would
mean at least $1.8 billion more
in deficit spending.
Sponsors of the one-year
measure, who did not include.
the outlay for production loans
that would be repaid, estimated
the net cost to the government
at ;210 million. Only negligible
effects on retail food prices
were foreseen.
For 1975 crops, the bill would
increase target prices and loan
rates on wheat by 51 per cent,
corn by 63 per cent, and cotton
by about 18 per cent.
It would mandate dairy-product price supports at 80 per
cent of parity with quarterly
readjustments according to
changes in production costs. It
also would establish for this

season a loan program for soybeans.
Rep. Paul Findley, R-Ill.,
says arm-twisting has been
plentiful since Ford's veto.
For instance, "H. Willis Tibler, veteran lobbyist for the National Milk Producers Federation, is busily pacing the corridors trying to milk some override votes from members who
previously voted against the
bill," he said.
The measure first passed the
House March 20 by a 259-162
vote. Six days later, the Senate
passed a much broader and
more liberal version, 57 to 25.
The final bill, only slightly
different from the original
House draft, then passed the
Senate without objection April
17 and was approved by the
House 248 to 166, 28 votes short
of two-thirds needed to override
the veto if the same number of
congressmen were voting.

A Vote he

Bob Nanney
for Circuit Court Clerk
Is A Vats far

*Honesty Integrity
-*And Hard Work
Democratic Primary, May 27
Political advertising paid for by the candidate

Ronnie
Jackson

Kathleen
A.
Rowlett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Rowlett of Murray, has been
chosen by a facufty committee at the University of
Arizona, Tucson, for the
recipient of an award for
Meritorious Performance in
Teaching. She was presented
with a full-sized Unabridged
Webster's dictionary with an
appropriate
note
of
recognition
signed
by
President John P. Schaefer in
special ceremonies at the
school. Miss Rowlett, a
graduate of Southern Illinois
University,
Carbondale,
teaches physical education at
the University of Arizona.

*Full time farmer *District native *30 years of
age *Personally and politically unobligated *Undergraduate degrees in government and
agriculture

A/1

•Desire to serve with honesty and integrity
*Family active in church work
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- - All votes and support for Ronnie Jackson
for State Senator will be appreciated

Ronnie Jackson
State Senator
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What A Treat Ills
Wednesday & Thursday

Big Hamburger Steak
$729
With French Fries, Cole Slaw & Hot Rolls

Come to The Palace - have a treat
Save A Bundle
Also Every Friday & Saturday
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Fresh Catfish
AX

All you can eat

$229
The

Palace

Always Open 24 Hours
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